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Happy Birthday to the New York Athletic Club
147 years old this month - and stronger than ever

Inside: Details of our Founders’ Day Celebration
And a special commemoration of our founding in 1868
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STAY AT THE NYAC
When visiting the Big Apple, enjoy those
special touches that will transform your stay into an
unforgettable experience

NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB
 #ENTRAL 0ARK 3OUTH
.EW 9ORK .9 
www.nyac.org

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
   s   
Fax: (212) 767-7137
E-mail: reservation@nyac.org

Your Oasis in the City

PETER DUFFY FURS

231 West 29th Street (Ground Level), New York, NY 10001 ◆ Tel: 212-695-6161

READY TO WEAR AND CUSTOM MADE

DESIGNER CASHMERE RAINWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

STORAGE, CLEANING AND REPAIRS ◆ RE-STYLING, ALTERATIONS AND TRADE-INS
C ALL

FOR PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

WWW.PETERDUFFYFURS.COM

◆ FREE PARKING

◆ PETERDUFFY@PETERDUFFYFURS.COM

NYAC MEMBER PETER DUFFY JR.

N YA C

A celebration of the Club’s founding
in September, 1868
TH U RS DAY, S E PT E M B E R 2 4 t h
6pm-9pm | Tap Room & Hall of Fame
SIGNATURE FOOD AND DRINKS | NYAC WOODEN NICKEL BEERS
COMMEMORATIVE NYAC FOUNDERS’ DAY BEER GLASS
To make your reservation,
please call (212) 767-7166

Space is limited, please reserve early.
Members may bring one guest.
Jackets required.

$18.68 per person,
plus tax and gratuity
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On the cover: The New York Athletic Club is 147 years old this month. The
Club has come a long way since its founding in the Knickerbocker Cottage.

The aim and policy of THE WINGED FOOT is to present information about the varied activities of NYAC sports and amateur athletics and other topics
of general interest to members and their families. THE WINGED FOOT (ISSN 0043-5856) is published monthly by the New York Athletic Club, Dominic
Bruzzese, President; James B. Rafferty, Vice President; Richard Tashjian, Secretary. Forms close 10th of preceding month. Periodical rate postage
paid at New York, NY. Subscription price, $42 per year. Publication Identification #686-500. Postmaster - send notifications of changes of address to
Membership Services Office, New York Athletic Club, 180 Central Park South, New York, NY 10019.
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NYAC DRESS CODE
A Relaxed Dress Code is presently in
effect at the City House. Please see
details below and at www.nyac.org.
When visiting the New York Athletic
Club, please ensure that you comply
with the Dress Code. Thank you for
your cooperation.

CITY HOUSE

For gentlemen, a dress shirt or golf
shirt with slacks and dress shoes is
acceptable at all times. Comparable
appropriate attire for ladies. A jacket is
always required in the Main Dining
Room and Cocktail Lounge.

Jeans and other denim wear, sneakers, shorts; T-shirts and athletic
wear may only be worn in athletic
areas. Ladies may not wear halter
tops; leggings; clothing that reveals
bare midriffs.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the building.

TRAVERS ISLAND

Club House, Main Floor
Appropriate casual attire for both
ladies and gentlemen.

Dining Room
Gentlemen may wear slacks and a
collared shirt at all times. A jacket is
optional. Comparable appropriate
attire for ladies.

Ballroom
For events in the Ballroom, please
check the dress code associated with
the event. Jackets are always
required.

Please note: while a tie is not compulsory in the Club House for gentlemen,
it is always appropriate.
The following are never appropriate:
jeans and other denim wear; sneakers; shorts; T-shirts and athletic wear.
Ladies may not wear halter tops; leggings; clothing that reveals bare
midriffs.

Patio/Grill Room
Shorts and shirts are required. Bathing
suits are permitted with a cover.
Athletic attire may only be worn in
athletic areas of the Club House.
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Editorial

by James J. O’Brien

Happy Birthday To Us

T

his is a significant month in the
history of the New York Athletic
Club. On the 8th of September,
1868 - 147 years ago - the Club was
founded in a tavern on 28th Street in New
York City. As the article on page 14 illustrates, this was no easy accomplishment
and was not without its hiccups. Indeed,
wandering through the magnificent facilities that members now enjoy at the City
House and Travers Island, it is difficult to
conceive that the NYAC’s three founders Henry Buermeyer, John Babcock and
William Curtis - took a considerable leap
of faith with their fanciful notion of creating an “athletic club.” They, nor any of
the other 14 gentlemen who attended the
inaugural meeting, could ever have envisioned the road ahead and the successes
that would ensue.
Could they, for example, have thought
that the New York Athletic would construct three purpose built City Houses, all
architecturally stunning? Could they have
foreseen that the rambling estate known
as Hog Island in far-flung Westchester
County would evolve to be the stunning
Travers Island facility that members and
guests enjoy today? Could they ever have
dreamed that the athletes for whom they
founded their club would lay a foundation
on which would be built dynasty after
dynasty of athletic excellence?
In truth, one has to assume that Messrs.
Buermeyer, Babcock and Curtis did foresee a little of what the future had in store;
had they not, they would hardly have
been so resolute in founding so novel an
organization and, having done that, proceeded to innovate in every area they
touched. Consider this:
- Mr Babcock, a fervent rower, was the
inventor of the sliding seat, something for

which oarsmen must
remain enormously
grateful.
- Mr Curtis, an accomplished sprinter, was the
man who introduced
spiked running shoes to
North America. Usain
James J. O’Brien.
Bolt, or even Nike, may
offer a vote of thanks.
- The founding trio and their colleagues
developed a track and field and rowing
facility on the Harlem River, becoming the
first club in the US to claim such a amenity as its own.
- The nascent group organized the first
US championships in track and field,
swimming, boxing and wrestling.
- They founded the National Association
of Amateur Athletes of America, meaning
that the NYAC was the governing body of
amateur athletics in the USA until the
NAAAA morphed into the AAU - again at
the NYAC - in 1888.
The list goes on. Today the NYAC
enjoys facilities that are beyond compare
and a sporting tradition that is incomparable and includes 248 Olympic medals
and a roster of athletes, among them some
of the most iconic names in sport.
The NYAC is far from a moribund institution, however. It is as vibrant today as it
has ever been. With an Olympic Games
fast approaching, expectations are high
that the traditions of athletic excellence
that have been the hallmark of the Club
will continue and that our members, now
exceeding 9000, will be as committed to
that cause as were those visionary gentlemen in that barroom almost 150 years
ago. We’re celebrating Founders’ Day on
September 24th. Come to the Tap Room
and offer them a toast. ▲

YOUR MONTHLY STATEMENTS

Please be aware that your statement is available for you to review via the web site
(www.nyac.org). It may be convenient for you to pay your bill using direct debit or electronic
funds transfer. For details of how to use these options, go to “Paperless Bill Payment”
under “The Club” at www.nyac.org. Or, you can call the Controller’s Office at (212) 767-7050.

NYAC GARAGES - Special Notice

Following are parking garages at which your membership card will be honored.
200 Central Park South: Enter on 58th St. between Broadway and 7th Avenue and
on Central Park South between 7th Ave and Broadway.
Icon Parking, 888 7th Ave. Enter on 56th Street, between Broadway and 7th Ave, on
the north side of the street. Or enter on 7th Ave. between 56th St. and 57th St.
Quik Park, 125 58th Street: Between 6th Avenue and 7th Avenue.
NB: These garages are not owned or managed by the NYAC.
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TOWN HALL MEETINGS

Travers Island

FIELD HOUSE

Enhancing the mission of the New York Athletic Club
The Club has recently approved the construction of
a two story Field House at Travers Island.
THE FACILITY WILL INCLUDE:

Fitness Center Space (2nd floor), members’ lockers and showers, steam room
Open format multi-purpose space
Home and visiting team field lockers, bathrooms and showers
You are invited to learn more about this project at our Travers Island Field House Town Hall
meetings. You can meet the project team, plus learn all about the facilities, the construction
timeline, the member benefits and the many new program opportunities. The meeting will be
followed by a Q&A.

Monday September 14th, 2015 - 6pm
City House, 9th floor

Sunday September 27th, 2015 - 11:30am
Travers Island, Ballroom
This meeting is open to NYAC members only

For additional questions or more information, please call
the Manager's Office at (212) 767-7008
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F r o m t h e Tr e a s u r e r
Regina Conroy-Keller, Treasurer

A

s I am now in the second half

part of Travers Island. As Treasurer, I

at Travers Island, something which will

of my second year as Treasurer,

endeavor to help with the productive

benefit current and future members.

investment of our revenues in

I feel more than ever

Sometimes projects are less visible but

the obligation to provide the

our facilities, our programs and

just as critical to the Club’s functions. For

best guidance that I can and to

people for the enjoyment of our

example, the installation of the Northstar

drive financial prudence at the

current members and the appro-

club management system and other soft-

NYAC. The Treasurers who

priate reward of our employees,

ware investments and upgrades may not

have served before me, as well

as the Club’s Officers and Board

be evident to members but will allow the

have done since the Club’s incep-

Club’s management to utilize technology

tion in 1868.

in ways they have been unable to in the

as those many Officers and

Regina Conroy-Keller

members of our Boards of Governors,
have laid a strong foundation.

In addition to all of the above, the

past. NYAC members have a right to

NYAC has continued with critical infra-

expect that those that they choose to over-

spend time examining many of the Club’s

structure projects this year that will ensure

see their beloved club are striving, every

facilities and operations, providing a good

the smooth operation of the City House

day, to safeguard the Club’s assets, both

context for the advice I offer on decisions

on a daily basis. For example, the installa-

monetary and otherwise.

which impact the Club’s financial manage-

tion of new cooling towers has been com-

ment. Currently, I am also serving on the

pleted along with a needed electrical

robust membership base that is able to

Pension and Strategic Planning

upgrade.

provide the funds to allow the continued

Like the other Officers and Governors, I

The Club’s economic security requires a

Committees chaired by John Lynch, the

Over the last 10 fiscal years, the Club

Endowment Committee chaired by Peter

has invested $65,000,000 in capital proj-

site attention to our two facilities. That

Corritori, and I am chairing the Donation

ects. According to surveys conducted by

base is facilitated by the social programs

Committee. I am happy to report that the

our auditors, while most city clubs have

and Intra Clubs which form bonds

financial position of the Club continues to

again begun to increase their capital

between our new members and those who

reflect the long tradition of disciplined

expenditures, the percentage of these

are long term members. Membership in

management in good times, which allows

Clubs with long-term debt increased to

the various classes has increased substan-

us to weather the more difficult ones.

46.4% as of year-end 2013 (the most

tially since the depths of the last recession,

recent available year). The NYAC has no

which reflects the ongoing appeal of our

long-term debt.

facilities, our staff and our members.

The Club’s members are able to access
many remarkable social activities, elite and
competitive sports, wonderful programs

In this coming fiscal year, we expect to

support of our elite athletes and the requi-

Significantly, the latter is part of a tradi-

such as the Forum - headed by Charles

complete the south basement project,

tion that encourages participation in ama-

Menges and which recently had as guests

which has been put in abeyance several

teur sports ranging from squash to boxing,

Ken Langone and George Bodenheimer -

times due to more pressing concerns. At

running, swimming, basketball, rugby, soc-

and the many summer activities that are

this time, the Club is also preparing to

cer and many others.

construct a new, expanded Fitness Center
10

As Treasurer, I have the responsibility to
THE WINGED FOOT

announce that there will be a dues increase

show the NYAC’s sources of revenues and

of 2.5%, which came into effect on

the focus of its expenditures. I hope you

contributions of Roger Simon, General

September 1st and which will affect the

will find this informative.

Manager, Ed Napolitano, Director of

payments of all of the dues paying
members. For example, a Resident
member will pay an additional $90
per year, while a Non-Resident’s
dues will be increased by $35 per
year. This moderate increase for
our next fiscal year, coupled with
attention to the expense side of the
business, will enable us to support
our athletes as they prepare for an
Olympic year in 2016.
Like most individuals, the NYAC
has to contend with certain expenditure increases and the necessity
to budget for them. I have had last
year’s table (alongside) updated to

Earning a Dollar

In closing, I would like to recognize the

It is enlightening to note where $1 of NYAC income
comes from and how it is spent. We can also compare
that with revenues and expenditures at other clubs. This
table compares the NYAC to 100 other clubs in the northeast.
How $1 is Earned

Dues & Assessments
Beverages
Food
Rooms
Other
Total

How $1 is Spent

Payroll & Related
Cost of Sales
Real Estate Taxes
& Insurance
Operating Supplies
& Expenses
Balance available
for debt service,
capital improvement, etc.
Total

Finance and Administration, and
Brendan McGuire, Controller and
their staffs, who are integral to the
smooth functioning of the Club.
My personal thanks to my fellow

NYAC
36.5
8.1
16
23.3
16.1
$1.00

Club Survey
36.5
9
27.6
18
8.9
$1.00

50.3
11

57.4
9.7

to the entire Board of Governors. I

26.3

22

Moran, who works closely with

5.9

6.5
$1.00

7.8

3.1
$1.00

Officers: President Dominic
Bruzzese, Vice President James
Rafferty, Secretary Richard
Tashjian, Captain Tom Lynch, and

would be remiss if I did not extend
a special thank you to John

me in his role as Accounting and
Auditing Chair.

▲

WE ACT TODAY, NOT TOMORROW.
Red Circle Foundation believes that together we can strengthen families.
Thanks to our rapid funding force, we get to work within hours. 100% of
your donations go toward helping our Special Operations families in need.
On October 24, 2015, Red Circle Foundation is hosting our 3rd annual
Black Tie Bravery gala at the New York Athletic Club. This special event is
about celebrating the families we have helped and raising money to ensure
we can continue our work; providing a better future today not tomorrow.

Join us, take action now and visit us at
RedCircleFoundation.org to contribute.
Photo by Abbey Saxton Photography.
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Saturday Morning Program

By Larry Kapfer

Gaelic Football at Travers Island
n Saturday, July 11th, the girls

O

split into their groups by age and the

watching Gaelic football for the first time,

and boys of the SMP were treated

coaches spent significant time with each

commented that they loved the rugged com-

to a real Gaelic football match on

child, reviewing and reinforcing basic skills

petition and look forward to playing the

the soccer field at Travers Island. Following

and techniques such as advancing the ball,

game themselves in the near future.

an indoor introduction to Gaelic football

passing, defending, shooting and how to

While the New York Athletic Club does

during the win-

not yet have an of-

ter season at the

ficial Gaelic foot-

City House on

ball team, there

February 7th

are opportunities

and 14th, it was

for SMP children

great for the

to join various

children to wit-

programs and

ness an actual

teams in Westch-

game between

ester County to re-

two experienced

ceive proper

teams. During

training, condi-

the winter

tioning and in-

demonstrations

struction prior to

and training sessions, Simon Gillespie,

playing in real matches. Those who are in-

Ryan Sullivan and Mike Sullivan explained

terested can visit westputsetanta.com or

and exhibited the objectives, rules and nu-

contact Jerry Padian at (917) 903-0938.

ances of Gaelic football and what it takes

The local groups are all organized by the

to win a match.

Gaelic Athletic Association of Dublin, Ire-

On the two February Saturdays the SMP

land. For those who are interested in

children had their initial exposure to

watching live matches, they are played reg-

Gaelic football. These classes served to

ularly at Gaelic Park in the Bronx; the

whet their appetites and grab their atten-

schedule can be found at nyyouthgaa.com.

tion for this

Gaelic foot-

very exciting

ball is among

and increas-

the oldest

ingly popular

field sport in

sport. There-

the world. It

fore, when

is strictly an

the game was

amateur

presented to

sport and

them again in

each year

July, they al-

every county

ready had a

in Ireland

basic under-

competes in

standing of the skills and strategy; conse-

score, along with goal-tending. The high-

the All Ireland Championship which is held

quently, they were ready to move on to the

light of the day was watching the exciting

in Croke Park, Dublin.

next level - outdoors on the big field.

and fast moving match, which featured

On behalf of the Saturday Morning Pro-

Saint Raymond’s versus WestPut Setanta

gram, we would like to express our sincere

from Katonah and Mahopac, NY.

thanks and gratitude to Jerry, Simon, Mat

For the Travers Island event, Simon Gillespie was joined by an outstanding group of
renowned and successful Gaelic football

All of the children were very engaged and

and Dave for their outstanding efforts and

coaches including Jerry Padian, Mat Kelle-

cheering for their favorite players. Some of

generous amounts of time on behalf of the

her and Dave Kilkenny. The children were

the Saturday Morning boys, who were

SMP girls and boys.
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SATURDAY MORNING
PROGRAM
OCTOBER 3RD THRU MARCH 12TH
City House | 9am to 12pm
Season commences Saturday, October 3rd AT AM s Ages 7-16
The NYAC’s Saturday Morning Program is open to all NYAC members’ sons and daughters.
The program is designed to provide basic through advanced instruction, under the tutelage of
our Olympic/world class coaches, in:
SWIMMING & WATER POLO
BASKETBALL
SOCCER
LACROSSE

MARTIAL ARTS
WRESTLING
FENCING
GYMNASTICS

TEAM HANDBALL
RACQUET SPORTS
PHYSICAL FITNESS
TRACK

While the Saturday Morning Program may nurture a future Olympian or gifted athlete, its primary purpose is
to engender an appreciation and enjoyment of athletics, teamwork, social skills and sportsmanship.
Social highlights of the SMP Season include:
FAMILY HOLIDAY PARTY/LUNCHEON
SMP PARENTS’ CLUB OUTING
GALA SMP CLOSING AWARDS CEREMONY/LUNCHEON
SMP Boys and Girls must comply with the NYAC’s Dress Code in all social areas of the City House.

2015-2016
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The Birth of an I

147 years ago this month, 14 men of vision gathered in a Manhattan tavern
The following excerpt is taken from Fred Jarvis’ boo

h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h
similar alfresco events. Crowds as large as five thousand were
n the beginning, there were only William Curtis, Henry
attracted to Hoboken’s Elysian Fields to watch footraces that
Buermeyer, John Babcock, a small make-do gym, the back
were unencumbered by properly measured distances, separated
room of a restaurant, and an idea. From that meager start
lanes, judges and timekeepers. Skullduggery abounded.
there developed over the next century a magnetic establishProfessional runners would appear from no place in particular,
ment that exercised the profoundest effect on amateur sports and
taunt the vainer amateurs into side bets, and go flying to victory,
became the world’s largest athletic club.
with moustaches and beards twitching.
The New York Athletic Club hardly invented amaField events were the exclusive property of the
teur athletics. Men had raced and jumped and thrown
Caledonian clubs, whose burly Scotsmen put their
heavy objects since the birth of recorded history.
heavy stones and cabers as a prelude to what seemed at
Greeks sped nakedly across the grassy fields of
times the prime reason behind their convening: beerOlympia seven centuries and more before Christ.
drinking bouts. There was no clearly defined guiding
Pindar and Homer sang their praises. Julius Africanus
hand, but in the fall and winter the public parks and
compiled the names of Olympics winners from 776
empty lots shook with the impact of lightly padded parB.C. to A.D. 217. When the New York Athletic Club
ticipants in what was solemnly called football but
made so bold as to open its imaginary doors in 1868,
which often turned into mob fights.
there were other clubs on the American scene. New
John Sholto Douglas, eighth marquess of
York City had its ethnic-oriented sports
Queensberry,
had just recently written a
organizations for Irish, Germans and Scots.
new
set
of
boxing
rules, which he hoped
There was an athletic club in Paterson,
would
supersede
the
brutish bareknuckle
New Jersey and in Philadelphia, Chicago,
London prize ring rules introduced in
San Francisco, and probably elsewhere.
1743 by Jack Broughton. But the mails
But the spark that ignited the NYAC was
were slow in 1866, and the toffs and
a special thing, ordained to produce a bigbullyboys around New York slugged
ger, bolder and brighter light than any of
its predecessors. It sputtered and flamed at
precisely the time when American athletics
The NYAC’s founders. Top: William Curtis. Bottom
were evolving from the rough-and-ready
left: John Babcock. Bottom right: Henry Buermeyer.
frontier stage to the organization of associBroughton-style.
ations and leagues. It was a time of transition from, say, bearbaitThere were gening and Lincolnesque rail splitting to Princeton-Rutgers football
tler
sports. Dozens
and the birth of the Cincinnati Red Stockings from the union of
of
boat
clubs
British rounders and “one old cat.”
sprang up all along
The Club was born with a mission in life, and it fulfilled it. The
the East Coast in
mission was to bring order out of the chaos of those times. It
the wake of the
accomplished this first by encouraging and then enforcing the
war, but only
uncompromising law of the stopwatch, tape measure, and scales,
Harvard and Yale
and it went on from there to determine and declare the sometimes
saw fit to compete
imperceptible demarcation line between amateur and professionagainst each other
al. These were no mean achievements. Men of the Grand Army of
on a regular schedthe Republic, returning to the New York area after Appomattox,
ule. There were
took their physical exercises wherever they could find them. They
trotting and flat
were not especially concerned with rules and regulations. There
racing, of course,
were no traditional rivalries to engage their attention as particibut these were
pants or spectators. Track and field sports were part of the enteravailable chiefly at
tainment at large picnics, outings of fraternal organizations, and
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conic Institution
and founded an organization that defined the face of international sport.

k , “ T h e F i r s t H u n d r e d Y e a r s : A P o r t r a i t o f t h e N YA C . ”

e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e h e
country fairs. Into this chaotic picture came an inconspicuous element. It had no name nor mandate. But before the end of 1866 it
was being talked about by the athletes of New York and slowly
but surely by the sporting gentry
of other places in the land.
Its headquarters was a flat at
200 Sixth Avenue, at 14th Street.
Its permanent tenants were two
muscular young men, Bill Curtis
and Henry Buermeyer. Curtis was
a gifted free-lance writer who was
to become editor of the city’s foremost sports newspaper. Buermeyer,
a well-decorated former captain in
the Union Army, was an early prototype of Lionel Strongfort or
Frank Merriwell. Without charter and with scarcely any treasury,
the two had set up a clearinghouse “for feats of strength and
pugilistic aptitude.” The parlor of the flat was converted into a
gymnasium: weighted Indian clubs, dumbbells, pulleys, a table for
rudimentary gymnastics and other gear related to muscle toning.
What had been the bedroom became a boxing ring. A kitchen, tub
and toilet completed the establishment.
This was the arnica-laden Carpenter’s Hall of American amateur
athletics. There they pitted their talents against all who cared to
compete on friendly, sportsmanlike
terms. A man who
fancied himself an
incomparable
Indian-club swinger
could go to 200
Sixth Avenue and
measure his skill
against that of
Curtis. If he was
clearly better than
Curtis, due note
would be made of
his prowess, and
there would be
attendant acknowledgement that he
was, indeed, incom-

parable. A weight lifter hailed in his club or neighborhood as a
reincarnation of Atlas would find his way to No. 200 and there
measure his skill against that human yardstick, Buermeyer. Or as
Buermeyer’s reputation as a heavy
puncher and wily boxer increased,
all sorts of pugs, from the piers to
gentlemen’s clubs, sought him out –
and they would square off, in classic poses, for their nude-knuckled
fights.
The burdens on the shoulders and
muscles of Curtis and Buermeyer
were somewhat lightened by the
collaboration of John Babcock, a
friend and compeer of Curtis’ from their Chicago days, a fine athlete whose business acumen - he was in the construction business
as well as being an architect - was to mean much to the embryonic
club. From these three came the first semblance of an “official” list
of records. The weight lifter from Cincinnati (or Keokuk) who
claimed he could lift six hundred pounds over his head, and who
had been sent to Buermeyer for his stamp of approval, might
trudge home sorrowfully to tell his fans and supporters that the
best he could do with the accurately weighted barbells at No. 200
was five hundred pounds. Or he might return with Buermeyer’s
imprimatur attesting that he could lift seven hundred pounds.
Thus was born a primitive bureau of standards for sports. It was
not confined to events that could be held at No. 200. Curtis
became the arbiter in matters pertaining to springing, skating,
sculling and swimming. His reputation as the fastest man on foot,
as well as in a single or double scull, was known as well in Canada
and California as in Chicago and Cleveland, where he often competed.
Babcock was a formidable athlete in his own right, but made his
most conspicuous mark in rowing. He served as president of a
local boat club and invented the sliding seat - a boon to all latterday oarsmen. During the Civil War, Babcock served as chief of the
Secret Service Bureau of the Army of the Potomac under Generals
McCellan, Burnside, Hooker, Meade and Grant. In the course of
his military sleuthing, he was first to learn of Lee’s move north
during the Gettysburg campaign.
No. 200 began to bulge at the seams. More and more the pilgrims to the shabby place were pitted not against the three
guardians of the record books but against fellow hopefuls – with
Curtis, Buermeyer and Babcock sitting in

Early in 1868, Curtis,
Buermeyer, and Babcock scraped
together enough money to
advertise their dream of an
athletic club. Seven showed up.

Knickerbocker Cottage, site of the founding of the
New York Athletic Club on September 8th, 1868.
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judgment. In that role the triumvirate exercised another prerogative. They became the
judges of good sportsmanship as well as
good attainment. They polished uncounted
rough-cut gems, which in turn spread the
strange new gospel of fair play to others.
The founding fathers needed a bigger
stage: some place that would provide a betJohn Wiltshire
ter opportunity for the development of
212-799-2900
amateur sports, than, say, the Caledonian
johnwiltshire@allstate.com
clubs, the German Turnvereine, gymnasiums such as Wood’s, Ottignon’s and
NYC
Roger’s, or professional-laced competitions
Westchester
for amateurs at circuses such as Franconi’s
Long Island
Hippodrome. They studied the constituThe Hamptons
tions and bylaws of the Atlantic Club of
Philadelphia, which fielded the finest amaNYAC Member
teur baseball club in the East, and those of
the Olympic Club of San Francisco, founded in 1860 as a combination social and
athletic club - with emphasis on the social.
But their prime hope in 1866 was to fashion in New York a club that would be similar to the then-recently-formed London
Athletic Club, located in the tea merchants’
area of Mincing Lane, near London’s City,
then financial capital of the world. Recent
© 2015 Allstate Insurance Co.
graduates of Oxford
and Cambridge were
recruited for membership, and the
guiding concept was
to provide an organization fostering
BEYOND BOUTIQUE
competition among
athletes who no
longer had an active
college affiliation. A
secondary purpose
was to provide a
regulated sports program for upper-class
officers (a redundant
term) of the Crimean
War. They had
returned from that
war generally in bad
physical condition.

Foot racing, hurdle jumping, rowing, cricket, hammer throwing (they threw sledgehammers), and walking were in the London
club’s curriculum.
It seemed a forlorn hope for the three
New Yorkers as 1866 rolled bleakly into
1867. But they could dream. They did
much of that at nights in Knickerbocker
Cottage, a tavern at 28th Street and Sixth
Avenue. There the heady dream took on a
measure of substance amid the incense of
pope smoke rising to the yellowed ceiling’s
oil lamps. But almost as quickly as the
dream assumed shape, it began to scatter.
Four things were needed before there could
be a club: a clubhouse, an athletic field
(preferably near water), money for extensive sports equipment, and last but hardly
least, members. And so 1867 passed without bearing fruit.
Early in 1868, Curtis, Buermeyer, and
Babcock scraped together enough money to
advertise their dream of an athletic club in
what was then a wealth of New York
newspapers. The advertisement was a clarion call to “all sports minded young men”
to join them at 200 Sixth Avenue for an
organizational meeting. Seven showed up.
They advertised again. Another seven put
in an appearance. They wrote fervent personal letters to all their athletic friends and
to all those who had passed through their
clearinghouse. The response was negligible.
At an early-summer rowing regatta on the
Hudson they distributed circulars. Nothing.
Lesser men would have retreated, dismayed by this wall of indifference. But these
were men of particular stubbornness. They
paid for a third round of newspaper ads,
inviting all interested persons to a meeting
set for September 8th. Fourteen appeared,
several of them apparently encouraged by
the fact that the meeting was to be held at
Knickerbocker Cottage, not at No. 200.
Curtis, Buermeyer, and Babcock counted
heads, took a deep breath, and declared
that then and there the New York Athletic
was duly founded. ▲

Did You Know?

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER OFFER $199 PER NIGHT*
Reservations: 866.970.4166 www.lotushawaii.com
PROMO CODE: Outrigger
*Subject to availability and daily boutique fee
Contact Outrigger Canoe Club for reciprocal membership benefits.
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....That the first president of the New York Athletic Club was
named J. Edward Russell.
....That on November 11th, 1868, the NYAC organized the first
“open” indoor track and field meet in US history. Bill Curtis competed in spiked running shoes, the first time such footwear had
been used in competition in the US.
THE WINGED FOOT

A celebration of Italian cuisine and culture.
With food tastings from

N O CthE L L O
of 55 Street

ROBERTO’S

From the Arthur Avenue neighborhood
of the Bronx

Honoring

Peter Cella
$105 per person, plus tax and gratuity
Dress Code
Gentlemen: Jacket and tie | Ladies: Comparable attire

For more information and to make reservations, please call (212) 767-7044 or e-mail ManyaM@nyac.org.
To make on-line reservations, please visit www.nyac.org.
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Morra Less

W

hat do these two gentlemen
have in common? You might
imagine, not very much. You
would be wrong. Both are the same person - Greg Morra, whom you may know
as a bartender at the ever-popular Tiki
Bar at Travers Island.
Greg, a graduate of Iona College, started work at TI in June of 2012, at which
time he weighed in not far short of
400lbs. At 22 years of age and just over
six feet tall, Greg wore size 56 pants.
“One day I decided to change,” he wrote in documenting his battle to make a change. “I
knew something good or bad had to happen. Either I lost weight and started taking care of
myself or I ate myself to an inevitably early grave. I decided that if I had to be a statistic in the
fight against obesity, which I already was, let me at least be a positive one.”
Thanks to a strict diet (no alcohol, carbs, starch or red meat, plentiful fruits and vegetables),
a stringent exercise program (“I made sure that I always went above and beyond my initial
goal for that day’s workout.”) plus Olympian levels of determination, Greg lost 100lbs in six
months, plus another 40 or so in subsequent months. These days he is far closer to 200lbs
than 400lbs, literally half his previous size. That 56 waist is now a 34 and those super-large
shirts are now mostly plain old mediums.
Greg’s accomplishment was so dramatic and so inspirational that, in August, he was invited
to appear on the “Joy Fit Club” on NBC’s Today Show. “I’m not exactly where I want to be
yet in terms of fitness and desired weight. I have a lot of things to work on; but, I assure you
that I am slowly and surely getting there, day-by-day, step-by-step, and smile-by-smile.” ▲

Employee of the Month

T

VAZEE
PACE
Engineered for the
relentless pursuit of faster.

©20
015 New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.
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Employee of the
Month, July, 2015:
Clive Green

T

he NYAC’s Employee of the Month program recognizes those
members of Club staff who have consistently gone above and
beyond the call of duty to ensure that the New York Athletic Club
remains the incomparable institution that it is.
The NYAC Employee of the Month for July 2015 was Clive Green.
Clive has been with the NYAC since September of 1989. He started his
career with the Club as a cook, and has proved a great asset to our
kitchen staff ever since. Clive’s knowledge and dedication, along
with his first rate work ethic, are highly appreciated by his co-workers
and members alike. Please join us in congratulating Clive on receiving this distinguished award.

Manager of the Quarter

he Manager of the Quarter Award is a new award, and will be
given four times each year to members of the Club’s management, who do so much to ensure the smooth running of operations at the City House and Travers Island on a day to day basis.
The NYAC Manager of the Quarter for April-June is Anthony Tortorello.
Anthony has been employed at the Club as Director of Security since
March 2013. He came to the NYAC with an extensive background in
the Hospitality/Security industry having worked for the Highgate Hotels
organization where he oversaw security operations at a number of
hotels in the chain. Prior to Highgate, Anthony worked for the Milford
Manager of the
Quarter: Anthony
Plaza Hotel, the Ritz Carlton and the Roosevelt Hotel. In a comparaTortorello
tively short period of time, Anthony has proven himself to be an
invaluable member of staff. We congratulate him on this award.

THE WINGED FOOT

©2015 New Balance Athlet
Athle ic Shoe, Inc.

Let nothing hold you back with the incredibly responsive Vazee Pace from New Balance.

newbalance.com/vazee
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Governors’ Golf

O

n Wednesday, July 29th, members of the NYAC Board of
Governors and Club senior management enjoyed a fine day
of golf at Pelham Country Club. The camaraderie was evident, but so was the intensity of the competition. At day’s end, greatest kudos went to Past President John Neary and current Chairman of
IT Casey Sullivan. Good sportsmanship prevailed, and all were unanimous in their congratulations. Pictured (L to R) are Mike Volpe, Ray
Dudzinski, Sam Cavin, John Neary, Dominic Bruzzese, Casey
Sullivan, John Moran, Richard Cini and Roger Simon.

Wendy Hilliard Foundation

T

he Wendy Hilliard Foundation is one of the many fine organizations that is supported by the NYAC Athlete’s Fund. Based in
Harlem, the WHF was founded in 1996 in order to provide
gymnastics instruction to inner-city boys and girls. The group could
hardly have had a better figure-head; these days an NYAC member,
Wendy is a former world class rhythmic gymnast, having competed
for the US in three world championships and 15 foreign countries.
Her experience and dedication has translated into considerable success for her protégés, all aged between eight and 20. No less than
nine of them qualified for July’s national age group championships
in Fort Worth, TX (ages eight and under; 9-10; 11-12; 13-14; 15 and
over), with three returning home with medals. Fittingly, Wendy’s son,
BJ Mensah, won the age 9-10 gold medal in tumbling. Such success
deserved special recognition, and NYAC President Dominic Bruzzese
was proud to extend a special Travers Island welcome and congratulations when the WHF team returned to NY. The team is pictured
above with Dominic Bruzzese (center), Rich Scarlata and Wendy
Hilliard (right).

TI Shuttle extended into September

T

he free shuttle service between the City House and
Travers Island will continue into September. Now you can
continue to enjoy all that our gorgeous Westchester home has
to offer. The schedule is as follows:
Saturday September 12th, 19th and 26th
City House to Travers Island
Pick-ups 10am and 12 noon. Returns 6pm and 10pm

The Hamptons are distinguished by miles of white sandy

Sunday September 13th, 20th and 27th
City House to Travers Island
Pick-ups 10am and 12 noon. Returns 6pm and 8:30pm

beaches, horse pastures and farms, vineyards, world-class

Welcome Back To the Tap Room

SOUTHAMPTON TO MONTAUK
restaurants, boutiques and designer shops, art galleries,
QYWIYQW XLIEXIV QYWMG JIWXMZEPW ½WLMRK KSP½RK XIRRMW
horseback riding and polo.

Fall is just about here and the Tap Room is ready
to welcome you back with a totally new and
inventive lunch and dinner menu from
Executive Chef Anthony Walton.
You can choose from the new fall menu or join us
for one of our special Buffet Nights, an evening of
fine food complete with all of your
favorite side dishes.
Monday - Corned Beef
Tuesday - Maple Glazed Ham
Wednesday & Thursday - “Prime Rib” Night
(an NYAC tradition)
Friday - Seafood and Raw Bar

ANN CIARDULLO, Associate Broker
NYAC member
ann.ciardullo@sothebyshomes.com
Cell 631.903.0269 Direct 631.907.8470

Enjoy nightly dinner specials along with a
new dessert menu. For lunch try one of
Chef Anthony’s Special Sandwiches of the Day.
(Guaranteed you will not leave hungry).
The Tap Room is the place to meet, greet and eat.
Reservations suggested 212 767 7166
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PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS’
R ecep t i o n
INVITE YOUR CANDIDATE
to our next Prospective Members’ Reception
and let them discover the benefits of membership in
the New York Athletic Club.
TOP CLASS ATHLETIC FACILITIES
NUMEROUS SOCIAL EVENTS
ELEGANT DINING OPPORTUNITIES

UPCOMING RECEPTIONS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21ST

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
To make a reservation for you and your prospective member, please call
(212) 767-7025 or e-mail MembershipServices@nyac.org,
or visit www.nyac.org.

Brunch
B
Br
run
ru
unnc
nch
chh

Sunday, September 27th: 11am – 3pm
A day of family fun at Travers Island.
Enjoy a delicious brunch on the TI Patio.
CHILDREN’S

PETTING

ZOO

$28 per adult; $14 per child under 12, plus tax and gratuity.
For more information and to make reservations, please call
(914) 738-2700 x1280 or e-mail TIDining@nyac.org.

Harvest
Har
H
arv
rvve
ves
est
stt

Sunday, October 25th: 11am – 4pm
A day of fall fun at Travers Island for the entire family.
HAY RIDES
PUMPKIN PATCH
FAMILY ACTIVITIES

HOT CHOCOLATE AND APPLE CIDER
PUMPKIN PAINTING
CANDY APPLE BAR

Lunch will be available in the Ballroom from 12pm to 4pm.
$36 per adult; $14 per child under 12, plus tax and gratuity.
For more information and to make reservations, please call (914) 738-2700 x1280
or e-mail TIDining@nyac.org.

SPORTS REVIEW
Rowers Burning Up the Water

C

oming into late July, the NYAC rowing teams have had
both a very busy and a very productive summer, with successes domestically and internationally. First, an update
on the national team and 2016 Olympic hopefuls.
Our USA and NYAC women’s double combination of Ellen
Tomek and Meghan O’Leary won the National Selection regatta
earlier this spring and headed to Varese, Italy and World Rowing
Cup II to earn their spot for the World Championships. Not only
did they qualify to represent their country, they nearly won the
entire regatta, leading New Zealand all the way until the last few
strokes, before taking the silver. Ellen and Meghan were poised
for a strong showing at the World Championships in
Aiguebelette, France, from August 29th - September 6th.
Italy saw other great performances by the US team and the
NYAC athletes. Megan Kalmoe and Kerry Simmonds took silver
in the pair and Eleanor Logan and her partner were fourth.
Charles Cole and his teammates won the men’s four, an accomplishment the US has not achieved since Lucerne in 2004.
Meghan Musnicki was in the women’s eight that also won a gold
medal and Amanda Polk would have joined her if not for a last
minute illness.
Back in the US, at Elite nationals on June 26th at Mercer Lake,
NJ, Robin Prendes and his three boat-mates won the heavyweight men’s four. Robin is a lightweight but they raced up in
weight at the regatta. Robin’s boat had previously won the Pan
American trials for the lightweight men’s four and took a silver
medal at the Games themselves, just losing out to Canada’s top
lightweight boat in tough headwind conditions. Last but not
least, Robin also won the World Championships trials in the
lightweight men’s pair and will be racing in France at the end of
August.
Ian Klein was named to the US under 23 men’s lightweight

four and they won the lightweight men’s four at Elite nationals.
A NYAC local elite group was second in the same event. Ian’s
boat went on to finish sixth at U23 World Championships.
Also competing at the U23s was John Carroll in the men’s four.
John won a pair of national championships last year with our
summer program. In a close race for bronze, they finished just
the smallest amount out of the medals in a strong fourth place.
At the local level, our coaches and athletes have also had a
strong summer and, at the time of this report, were preparing for
Canadian Henley. Nick Dawe and his excellent staff returned for
the second consecutive year to coach the men’s program. At the
USRowing Club Nationals in Cincinnati, Ohio, held from July
15th-19th, the men took home three gold medals, eight silvers,
and three bronzes, showcasing the depth of the team. The men
also won the Sulger-Barnes trophy for men’s overall points for
the first time since 2006, an outstanding accomplishment. The
trophy has special significance for the NYAC, having been
named for one of our own all time great rowers, Jack Sulger.
Last but not least, the men also sent a lightweight men’s pair to
the Elite nationals from which Joe Pearson and Christian Kelling
took home a gold medal and national championship title.
Tom Dougherty joined us this year to run the women’s summer
program and while still a relatively smaller group, our women
made big progress. This group won one gold and one bronze
medal in Ohio in a very tough field.
As the national teams finish up selection for the final spots, it
looks like the NYAC will have about a dozen athletes representing their country and their club at the World Championships; we
hope to be able to report in full for the next issue. As always, we
would like to thank the Board and all of the Club’s members for
their unwavering support, we are fortunate to have it.
- Rob Milam

The NYAC tally from the Club National Championships: three gold medals, eight silvers,
three bronzes, plus the prestigious Sulger-Barnes trophy for men’s overall points.
Photo courtesy US Rowing
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Swimming

place in Toronto, Canada from July 10th to
26th. The quadrennial competition, held in
the year preceding the Olympic Games, features athletes from 41 countries. Overall,
the USA took home 265 medals: 103 golds,
81 silvers and 81 bronzes. - Zack Doherty

Schneider Superb

T

tainly be back next year to help with the
Swim.
The 2015 Marathon Swim was a great
success and all committee members deserve
a vote of thanks. As always, Pat Hickey,
the pool manager, was instrumental in
keeping records and assisting in the organization, adding to the event’s success.
The Swim was started by Richard Ellis in
1970; this was his 45th year that he has
directed the event. It was established with
the help of NYAC Hall of Famer Arthur
Mercante, who was Chairman of the Baths
in 1970. Close to 80 men and women participated and we look forward to another
successful year in 2016.

he Winged Foot’s Josh Schneider had
a breakout performance at this year’s
PanAmerican
Marathon Swim
Games, claiming the gold
Miles in the Pool
medal in the
50 meter
he 2015 Marathon Swim
freestyle.
was held from Monday,
Schneider
May 11th to Tuesday,
touched first
June 9th under the direction of
with a time of
Richard Ellis. The NYAC’s
21.86 seconds,
Athletic Director, Cedric Jones,
Marathon Swim
dropping over
also assisted. The committee
Men: 25-29: 1. Tim Maloney, 5 miles; 30a tenth of a
members were Ryan Doenges,
The thrill of victory for the NYAC’s Josh
34: 1. Thomas Gallagher, 16 miles; 2.
second from
John Jacques, James Cassidy
Schneider at the Pan Am Games.
Douglas Hundt, 10 miles; 3. Michael
his preliminarand Richard Chin. The
McLean, 8 miles; 35-39: 1. Michael Vasti,
ies swim that morning. Only one other
Chairman of Athletics is Robert Valdes2 miles; 40-44: 1. Thor O’Connell, 20
swimmer, second place finisher Bruno
Rodriguez and the Honorary Chairman of
miles; 2. Jeremiah Sheehan 13 miles; 3.
Fratus of Brazil, also broke the 22.00 secthe Swim is NYAC President Dominic
David Stern, 12 miles; 45-49: 1. Leon
ond barrier.
Bruzzese.
Friedfeld, 27 miles; 2. Hardy Johnson, 14
Representing team USA, Schneider also
The Swim was open to all members aged
miles; 3. Joseph Vassallo, 12 miles; 3. Chris
competed in the 4x100m medley relay,
20 years old and over, excluding members
Westfahl, 12 miles; 50-54: 1. Jonathan
which finished second with a time of
of the swimming and water polo teams.
Wells, 26 miles; 2. Robert McVeetey, 14
3:33.63. The team consisted of Brad Craig,
The competition was categorized according
miles; 3. Simon Bound, 13 miles; 4.
Nick Thoman, Giles Smith and Josh
to age and gender: 20-24, 25-29, 30-34,
Timothy Derham, 12 miles; 55-59: 1. Chris
Schneider, who swam the final freestyle leg.
35-39, for both ladies and gentlemen.
Golden, 30 miles; 1. George Ashur, 30
Brazil won the event with a time of
Results were based on the number of
miles*; 3. Thomas Gleason, 20 miles; 4.
3:32.68.
lengths completed each day. Any swim
Dan Joyce, 15 miles; 5. Brian Quinn, 14
Schneider also contributed to team USA’s
stroke could be used, but without the
third place finish in the 4x100m freestyle
aid of fins and hand paddles. The
relay. The NYAC man led off, followed by
competitors recorded their completed
teammates Darian Townsend, Cullen Jones
lengths each day on a chart located
and Michael Weiss. The team finished in
near the pool. All results were on the
3:16.21, closely behind Brazil and Canada,
honor system. Trophies were awarded
who finished first and second, respectively.
to all entrants.
The NYAC’s Brett Fraiser also put up
Contestants and their guests attendsolid performances at the Games.
ed the annual Marathon Swim Party
Representing his home country of the
on Thursday, June 9th for cocktails, a
Cayman Islands, Fraiser finished ninth in
buffet and the award ceremonies. We
the 100m freestyle with a time of 49.56
all missed having Ryan Doenges at
seconds and 13th in the 50m freestyle with
the party due to unforeseen circuma time of 22.93 seconds.
stances. He was sorely missed by his
This year’s Pan American Games took
friends and colleagues. He will cerRichard Ellis presents the awards to (L to R) Ana Acuna-

T

Boxing

Alonzo, Rebecca Joyce and Christin Bullen.

T

he NYAC’s Brian Ceballo and Marlen Esparza spent the majority of July in

Colorado at the United States Olympic Training facility in preparation for the

Pan American Games. Brian competed for Team USA at 152lbs while Marlen

competed at 112lbs. Chordale Booker and Leroy Davila are also staying busy, training

for their Olympic qualifiers later this year.
Most recently, the NYAC’s Elise Aubespin and Coach Robert Pagan flew to Fort
Lauderdale to compete in the Women’s National Golden Glove tournament, where Elise
took first place in the 125lb division.
It has been a busy and productive time for the NYAC’s boxers, with much more to
come. - Joe Donovan

Brian Ceballo, working hard at the Olympic Training Center with Rio on his mind.
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miles; 50-54: 1. Linda Maloney, 6
miles; 2. Liz Derrick, 3 miles; 5559: 1. Isabel Biderman, 19 miles; 2.
Katherine Cerullo, 12 miles; 3.
Bette Rice, 7 miles; 60-64: 1. Amy
Braden, 20 miles; 2. Patricia Prin,
15 miles; 3. Donna Hill, 12 miles;
Seniors: 1. Mary Lake Polan, 18
miles; 2. Lily Moureaux, 3 miles.
- Richard Ellis

Wrestling

Pool manager Pat O’Grady (3rd from right) offers congratulations to (L to R) Dan Joyce, Hardy Johnson, Jonathan Wells,
Bob McVeetey and Chris Golden.

Powerful at Pan Ams

O

ver the weekend of July
15th-18th, the USA
wrestling team competed at
miles; 6. Kirk Radke, 12 miles; 6. Steve
the Pan Am Games in Toronto, Canada.
Baispel, 12 miles; (*George Ashur swam
Five NYAC athletes were among the 18 US
further than the maximum requirement of
wrestlers who participated in the Games.
30 miles). 60-64: 1. Peter Olberg, 22 miles;
The results: Adeline Gray, women’s
2. Derek Benham, 17 miles; 3. Mike
freestyle, 75kg, gold; Angel Escobedo,
Badalucco, 12 miles; 3. John Flanagan, 12
men’s freestyle, 57kg, silver; Brent Metcalf,
miles; 3. Richard Chin, 12 miles; 65-69: 1.
mfs, 65kg, gold; Jake Herbert, mfs, 86kg,
James Corcoran, 30 miles; 2. Thomas
silver; Robby Smith, men’s Greco-Roman,
Colasuonno, 25 miles; 3. John Jacques, 14
130kg, bronze. All wrestled very well helpmiles; 4. William Ambrose, 13 miles; 70ing the American team dominate the com74: 1. Istvan Boksay, 25 miles; 2. Donald
petition, as team USA won four gold
Rose 14 miles; 3. Peter Fernandez, 12
miles; 75-79: 1. Ryan Doenges, 12 miles; 1. medals, six silvers and eight bronzes.
Starting things out for us was Greco
Anatole Forostenko, 12 miles; 3. Mel
heavyweight, Robby Smith. Robby had an
Heineman, 9 miles; Seniors: 1. Richard
excellent tournament, but unfortunately ran
Ellis, 20 miles; 2. William Hill, 12 miles.
into five time world champion and two
Ladies: 20-24: 1. Rebecca Joyce, 12 miles;
time Olympic gold medalist, Mijain Lopez
35-39: 1. Nancy Jo, 24 miles; 2. Ana
of Cuba, in the semi final round. Lopez
Acuna-Alonso, 12 miles; 40-44: 1.
won the bout, but Robby is getting closer
Maribeth Holland, 12 miles; 45-49: 1.
to him, as the first period ended 1-0. As we
Christin Bullen, 15 miles; 2. Susan Levy, 3
get closer to Rio, Robby keeps
getting better and looks forward
to challenging him again.
Squash
NYAC world champion,
Getting Ready for Fall
Adeline Gray, had a very tough
weight class at the Games, but
he squash courts remained very busy over
worked her way through each
the summer and we are gearing up for an
round to come up on top once
eventful fall season. The Fall Classic will get again. In the first round, she
underway in early October; this event will give
defeated her rival from Brazil,
World Championships silver
Squash Club members of all levels the opportunity
to compete in both singles and doubles. The tourna- medalist, Aline Ferriera. This time
Adeline totally controlled the
ment concludes with a Finals Night in November
match, winning by technical supewhich always combines great squash action with a
riority, 10-0. In the final, howevchance for everyone to get together for a very fun
er, things went a bit different.
evening.
Adeline decided to wait until the
final second of the match to score
The Derek Sword Trophy weekend will take place
over the weekend of September 19th. This event will the winning takedown, beating
Justina Distasio of Canada, 8-7.
feature NYAC members and top players from all
In men’s freestyle, three of the
over the world. We will also be hosting a pro exhibi- six US wrestlers were NYAC
tion match in early October.
members. Angel Escobedo was up
The Squash Club is now over 350 members strong first at 57kg. Angel stormed
through his first two matches
and growing. Anyone interested in learning more
preparing for Olympic bronze
about squash please email squashreservations@
medalist Yowly Bonne in the
nyac.org. - NYAC Squash Committee
final. Angel has wrestled Bonne a

T
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couple of times and unfortunately fell a bit
short again, losing to him in the second
period. It was a very close match until the
final minute when Angel attempted a risky
back arch throw which Bonne countered
well, scoring enough points to win the
match. Next time they meet (which, hopefully, will be the final in Rio) things may be
different.
Brent Metcalf again looked extremely
tough and tore through all of his matches.
Using his Iowa style of wrestling, he punished each opponent until they pretty much
gave up. In the final, he beat Franklin
Maren of Cuba, 8-2. This was the first
international competition Brent has won
for the US, and the four time World
Championships team member is starting to
peak at the right time.
At 86kg, Jake Herbert was ready to take
home another Pan Am gold medal; but, he
also had a very tough final match versus
Cuba. Reineris Salas had beaten Jake three
times before stepping onto the mat in
Toronto and planned on doing it a fourth
time. Salas is an Olympic bronze medalist
and is a bigger and stronger version of the
US Olympic champion, Jordan Burroughs,
with his explosive double leg takedown.
Jake was ready for the challenge and had
prepared a few new techniques to out
maneuver Salas. Unfortunately, that blast
double was still too much, and Salas ended
up winning. Jake still has a year to work
on attacks and we know that the next time,
when it really counts, he will be ready.
Thank you to all of our supporters for
helping our guys get on the US team.
- Dave Foxen

Water Polo

Making History

T

he 2015 US Open of Water Polo
took place in Pomona, CA from July
17th-19th. The NYAC men’s and
women’s teams made history, both placing
two teams in the top four.
The NYAC men’s A team won the tournament while the B team captured fourth
place with a stellar second squad, assuring
a bright future for the sport. For six players
on the A team, it was less than one week
after earning gold medals at the 2015 Pan
Am Games for Team USA, securing a spot
in the 2016 Olympic Games. Sending two
teams to the tournament was a heavy task,
but the NYAC men’s water polo coaches
had high expectations. This year’s tournament had 12 teams in the field and took
place over three rounds.
The A team came out roaring, blowing
out one team and beating Stanford Water
Polo Club, 16-13. Both NYAC teams
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 TH
D I NNE R 5 :4 5P M

SHOW

8: 30P M

Enjoy an evening of Broadway’s most
memorable songs, live at the City House.
Under the direction of Neil Berg, a troupe of superb
Broadway performers will ensure an entertaining evening
not to be forgotten.
$105 per person,
plus tax and gratuity.
To make reservations,
please call (212) 767-7044
or visit www.nyac.org
Dress code:
Gentlemen: Jacket and tie required
Ladies: Comparable attire
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Cancellations must be made no
less than 48 hours prior to the
event.

EXPERIENCE
THE CLIFTON 2
AND OTHER
HOKA ONE ONE
INVITATIONS
TO GO AT
THESE RETAILERS.
JG SPORTS-FLEET FEET-MAHWAH
FLEETFEETMAHWAH.COM
NEW YORK RUNNING COMPANY
RUN.COM
RIDGEWOOD CYCLE SHOP
RIDGEWOODCYCLE.COM
ROCK AND SNOW
ROCKANDSNOW.COM
RUNNER’S EDGE WEST
RUNNERSEDGENY.COM
SBR MULTIPSPORTS
SBRSHOP.COM
WESTCHESTER ROAD RUNNER
WESTCHESTERROADRUNNER.COM

8.3 OZ OF PURE
CUSHION AND MOMENTUM
BOLSTERING ROCKER.
THE CLIFTON 2. LET’S GO .

HOKAONEONE.COM
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advanced to the second round, even though
the NYAC B team went 1-1, losing 7-11 to
the second seeded Olympic Club, but winning their second game. Whereas the A
team won both second round games handily, the B team faced the third seeded Bruins.
Because of the depth of talent on the
NYAC B team and late goals from Joe
Cosentino and Brian Bacharach, the B team
secured its biggest victory thus far in the
tournament, winning a back and forth battle 11-10.
Due to the tournament format, the
NYAC A team played the NYAC B team in
the semi–final game, removing the chance
for an all NYAC final. While both teams
played to win, the NYAC A team beat its
brethren and advanced, sending the NYAC
B team into the third place game. In the
third place match, the B team had a chance
for redemption against the Olympic Club.
Tied 9-9 after overtime, the NYAC B team
fell to Olympic Club in a shoot out.
For the championship title, the NYAC A
team faced off against the Golden Bears
(CA). US team members, John Mann and
Josh Samuels, got into early foul trouble
forcing Coach Scott Schulte to alter his
original game plan. His team responded
and the NYAC A team was in control the
whole game with a balanced attack and
strong performances from Griffin White,
Danny Cercols and Rich Hyden. The
NYAC A team won 15-12. Josh Shillings,
Merill Mosses, Jesse Smith and Tony
Azevedo were awarded All-Tournament
honors, with the latter, who was inducted
into NYAC’s Hall of Fame this year, receiving the tournament’s MVP award. Next
year, the NYAC men will have an opportunity to reach another plateau: win a ninth
championship in a 10 year period.
Not to be outdone, the NYAC women’s
teams had their sights on making history as
well. The NYAC A team started with a
strong first round, easily defeating its opponents. Meanwhile, the B team showed grit
and the will to win as it won two games in
dramatic fashion, the first by one goal and
the second against Cal in an exciting
shootout. Since both teams finished first in
The NYAC men and women made history
at the US Open of Water Polo.

their opening round brackets, the scene was
being set for a final game of NYAC A verses NYAC B.
In the round of eight, the strong focus
instilled by Coach Chris Vidale pushed
both A and B teams into tremendous
efforts as they both destroyed their competition, setting up semi-final rounds of
NYAC A team versus Stanford and NYAC
B versus SoCal Gold.
The NYAC A team played a back-andfourth game with Stanford. After four
quarters, the game was tied. Two periods
of overtime did not solve the deadlock and
the teams settled this game with the excitement of the shoot-out. Unfortunately,
Stanford’s shooters proved a bit sharper
after the exhausting six period game and
advanced to the final.
Knowing an NYAC final was not to be,
the B team wanted to represent the Club in
the championship. On the other side was a
tough SoCal Gold team that had other
plans. In a tight game, SoCal Gold led by
one heading into the last quarter. Taking
offensive risks in the final quarter, the
NYAC B team defensive was left vulnerable
and SoCal Gold took advantage, defeating
the NYAC 15- 11.
While it wasn’t for a fifth straight championship, it was an all-NYAC consolation
game for third place. Both teams bounced
back knowing they were playing for bragging rights. The B team started off strong,
building a three goal lead; but, the A team
wasn’t going to let them off the hook,
slowly diminishing the B team’s lead. In the
fourth quarter, the A team took the lead for
the first time. With less than two minutes
left, Tayna Gandy scored the game winner
and the NYAC A team triumphed over the
B team 14-13. Kelly Eaton, Tanya Gandy
and Aria Fisher were awarded All
Tournament team honors.
The NYAC women had matched their
male counterparts in placing two teams
into the top four at the US Open, and history was once again written in the sport of
water polo by the NYAC.
- William Irvine & Richard Russey

MIKE RUT T – HOK A ONE ONE ELITE 800 METER RUNNER
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Knights of the Green Table

Another highlight was the US snooker
championship, held this year in Brooklyn.
Ian O’Mahony, Terry Dunne and Room
It’s Tournament Time
manager Ahmed El-Sayed all played. Ian
he KGT tournament season opens
and Terry played well, and Ahmed made it
afresh this month. Last year was a
to the final, finishing second. A large conbanner year, in which 10 different
tingent of KGT members made it
people won our 12 tourthere to cheer on our players and
naments. Of particular
watch world class snooker.
note were Bernard
Our season starts with the three
Rawlins winning both
cushion events: a doubles handihandicap and champicap, a singles handicap and a sinonship sections in three
gles championship. Thanks to
cushion billiards, Tom
Billiards Room co-chairpersons
Kraljic in a nine ball
Kristin Barbato and Ralph Papile,
event, John Kang in a
with help from manager Ahmed,
straight pool, Geoff
both of the three cushion tables
Brunn in a snooker, Ian
have been refurbished with new
O’Mahony in the snooker
cloth and new cushions. They play
championship and, of
beautifully, and add to our status
Terry
Dunne
(R)
and
Ian
course, Ayuko Shiina as
as perhaps the finest billiards room
O’Mahony, ready for a new
the first woman to win a series of tournaments.
in the country, as befitting the
KGT event in the snooker
finest athletic club. We hope to see
doubles.
you there.
Veterans Ralph Papile, Tom Greenan,
Coming up in October, we will be hosting
Louis Pannullo, Jerry Cutler, Greg
an International Snooker League tournaHeinrichs and James Murphy were also
ment in which some 20-25 players come to
winners. New handicaps will be posted
compete, and we normally have a similar
based on these results and we encourage all
group. Several events are handicaps, and
members of the KGT to enter some or all
we urge members to consider entering.
of our tournaments and join in the exciteAhmed will be tournament director, and
ment.
interested players should speak to him.
Any KGT member
not receiving e-mail
updates can contact

the e-mail included here. Comments, etc.,
can be sent to fpm51550160@ gmail.com.
- Frank Murphy

Billiards Room

T

Our Beautiful Room

D

id you know that one of the most
beautiful views at the NYAC is seen
from the historic Billiards Room on
the 10th floor of the City House and is
open to all members for playing, lessons,
small parties, group lessons and major
events. The Room spans the entire width of
the building with a spectacular view of
Central Park. In addition to pool, you can
also play snooker, three cushion billiards,
darts and table shuffleboard.
It is a wonderful alternative to more traditional venues for both business and personal events. Don’t take our word for it;
listen to what two members have to say
about their use of the Room recently:
AJ Storinge: “When we scanned the
options for a fun venue to host a client
event, the NYAC Billiards Rooms rose to
the top. After spending a full day locked in
a conference room, we wanted something
unique as an alternative to the traditional,
large scale sit down dinner. The clients had
such a great time and it was the much
needed change of energy after sitting all
day. Ahmed and the staff provided went
beyond the call of duty.”

2015 T ENNIS B ULLETIN B OARD

T

he 2015 Tennis Program at Travers Island opened in
April and runs through Sunday, October 12th. We have
eight Hydro courts, seven clay courts and three lighted
all weather Deco-Turf courts. Our tennis facility also includes a
Tennis House with a sport shop, changing locker and shower
rooms, and a snack bar that overlooks the Long Island Sound.
NYAC members can sign up for a tennis membership and enjoy
unlimited tennis for the season, or pay a daily fee. Please call
the Tennis House at (914) 740-1112 or email tennis@nyac.org
for all tennis inquiries. All white tennis attire is required.

Men’s Tennis Tournaments
Sept 5th
Member/Guest Doubles

Ladies’ Tennis Tournaments and Socials
Sept 3rd
Bellini Night Scrambles
Sept 11th
Social Scrambles
Adult Group Clinics
Men
Ladies
Mixed Co-Ed Scrambles
Cardio Co-Ed Tennis

11am
6pm
12pm

Saturdays & Sundays
Thursdays to Sundays
Saturdays & Sundays
Saturdays & Sundays

8am-9am
9am-10am
10am-11am
11am-12pm

Friday Night Family Night Tennis - All Players Welcome
Every Friday, 6:15pm-7:45pm
Children ages four to 10 years old have tennis instruction with the
pros. Adults play an organized round robin with the pros.
Socials
October 24th, Tennis Awards Dinner and Dance, 6:30pm
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9TH: 6pm

Celebrate Oktoberfest at TI!
ENJOY TRADITIONAL GERMAN FOOD,
MUSIC, BEER AND MORE.
$44 PER ADULT; $19 PER CHILD UNDER EIGHT, plus tax and gratuity.
For more information and to make
reservations, please call (914) 738-2700
or e-mail TIDining@nyac.org

RESIDENT and ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

SPONSOR Spouse
YOUR

Sponsor your spouse for Resident or Associate
membership in the NYAC. She or he can enjoy all of the
special privileges that are yours as a full Club member.
50% REDUCTION IN ANNUAL DUES
INITIATION FEE WAIVED
For details, please contact Carolyn Gleason,
Director of Membership at (212) 767-7062
or e-mail CarolynG@nyac.org.

Joe Pash: “For an alumni event, the
Billiards Room was quite a draw. Over 50
law school alumni attended the event and
the feedback from young and old alike was
that they all had a terrific time and looked
forward to having Billiards Night as an
annual event. Dean Michael Simons, Dean
of the School of Law, was an attendee and
played several games of 8-ball with the
alumni. An added bonus for the crowd was
an appearance by James Mercante,
Chairman of the Membership Committee,
who encouraged the Manhattan Chapter
alumni to consider membership in the New
York Athletic Club. What better way to
recruit new members than a night of fun
and camaraderie in the Billiards Room?
Players of all abilities were welcome at
the tables and for those players new to the
game, they were treated to the expert
instruction of Ahmed El-Sayed, Billiards
Room Manager and three time United
States Snooker Champion.”
We would love to have you share in the
beauty and history of our Room for your
next event. All you have to do is e-mail or
call Ahmed El-Sayed, Billiards Room
Manager, to get all the details:
Ahmede@nyac.org or (212) 247-5100 ext.
7324. - Michele Magazine

SEPTEMBER 2015

Yacht Club

Courageous Commodore

T

he rendezvous to Danford’s in Port
Jefferson coincided with the summer
solstice, Father’s Day weekend June
19th-21st, and the remnants of Hurricane
Bill. Some members left on Friday and went
directly to Port Jefferson; others left on
Friday and rafted up in Sand City that
night and continued on to Port Jefferson on
Saturday. For the sailboats the weather on
Saturday was less than ideal with northeast
winds and easterly rolling swells. A couple
of boats that planned on joining in had to
turn back.
There were five power boats and five sailboats; some attended the rendezvous by
land. Fleet Captain, Missy Keene, made
arrangements for an onshore gathering for
dinner on Saturday night. Commodore
Robert Ferraro and his crew, Christian
Good, were en route to the Port Jefferson
rendezvous, on Saturday, June 20th, when
they spotted two sailors in distress in the
waters off Smithtown Bay. Commodore
and crew were more than Good
Samaritans; they were life savers. The
sailors were two teenage boys who had
been out sailing their 16’ Hobie Cat
Catamaran when it capsized. The rolling
easterly swells, between three and five feet,

The Yacht Club calendar in recent times saw high
seas, dramatic rescues and plentiful fun times.

prevented the boys from righting the boat.
The two teens were vested but fatigued
from hanging on to the pontoons of the
overturned catamaran for about 90 minutes
before they were spotted by Commodore
Ferraro. The two teens were pulled from
the water onto Calypso, the Commodore’s
Beneteau 32. Once aboard they were
relieved, grateful and able to rest, dry off
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and contact their parents to let them know
they were safe; they were already late in
their return to shore.
The Commodore secured the overturned
catamaran to an aft cleat on Calypso and
alerted the Marine Emergency Bureau via
VHF distress channel. Calypso stayed on
location for about an hour until the emergency service vessels arrived, which included the local sheriff, fire boat, bay constable
and the Coast Guard. At this point the two
teens were asked to jump back into the
water and swim to one of the emergency
vessels where they were then transported to
shore, with the catamaran in tow.
The Yacht Club Independence Day BBQ
was well attended. The weather cooperated
and there was, as always, plenty of food
and good cheer. Some needed the food to
fuel their dancing feet that kept time to the
music. Our thanks to John LaSalle for
coordinating the food and beverage service
and to Fleet Captain Missy Keene for
arranging for the musical entertainment.
- Mary Healy

Track & Field

Always Going for Gold

T

he NYAC Track and Field program
was happy to contribute to our
club’s participation and medal haul
at the 2015 Pan Am Games in Toronto.
Our nine athletes appeared in a variety of
events. Sarah Cummings (marathon),
Rachel Seaman (20K race walk) and
Miranda Melville (20K race walk) were the
first to experience the heat and humidity.
Rachel and Miranda will use this valuable
international experience to prepare for the
World Championships later this month,
while Sarah had the opportunity to wear
the USA vest for the first time.
Subsequent competition was held at the
track at York University. Jeneva Stevens
and Jillian Camarena-Williams (silver)
brought a complete NYAC imprint on
Team USA’s women's shot put entrants.
Priscilla Frederick, jumping for Antigua
and Barbuda, had a personal best 1.91m
leap that brought a silver medal and an
NYAC club record. Alysia Montano also
took home a silver medal in the women’s
800m. How close were these three athletes
to gold? Priscilla was 3cm behind first
place; Jillian was 2cm behind the winner;
and Alysia was 0.14 seconds down. All
three athletes will savor this experience and
think of these narrow margins as they train
for next year’s Olympic Games.
Gia Lewis-Smallwood, still recovering
from an infected finger, took bronze in the
women’s discus. The “Man of the Match”
was Kibwe Johnson who defended his hammer throw crown with a 75.46m toss.
SEPTEMBER 2015

Am Games in Toronto, the
Kibwe was joined as a
NYAC’s Mikey Brannigan
gold medalist by
claimed a gold medal in the
Alysia, who ran a
T20 division of the 1500m.
400m opening round
The victory did not come easy,
leg in the ultimately
with the NYAC man prevailvictorious US women’s
ing over Puis Arturo Paiva of
4x400m team.
Venezuela by just 0.02 secThe men’s and
onds. His winning time was
women’s road running
4:04:32. It didn’t help that
teams continued their
heavy rain delayed the start of
march through the
the race by over an hour.
New York Road
At the US Paralympic
Runner’s team points
Championships in St Paul,
circuit with the allMN in June, Brannigan (18)
important Club
set the current world T20
Championship race.
world record at a blistering
The Club
3:48.85. That mark and his
Championship was
ParaPan Am gold medal posiheld in early August
tion him as a powerful
and counts double in
The NYAC’s Mikey Brannigan, 1500m
favorite to take the 1500m
the team standings.
gold medalist at the ParaPan Am Games
title at next year’s Paralympic
Strong championship in Toronto.
Games in Rio de Janeiro.
running brought victoThe support of the NYAC T&F team
ries for our men (third year in a row) and
from our administration, the Athletic
women (seventh year in a row). The hot
Committee, and the Runner’s Club has no
day and tactical early miles didn’t allow
parallel. Our athletes realize they compete
fast times, but the day was all about the
for a special club and this has attracted
team win. The NYAC men were led by
much notice from the outside. Thank you
Brendan Martin in sixth place. A barrage
to all for the continued support; let’s all
of red and white followed, with the entire
ramp it up a notch with one year to Rio.
10-man team through the line by the 17th
- Curt Clausen & John Hricay
overall finisher.
The women’s side
was more topheavy, with Allie
Kieffer taking the
overall win followed by Jeanna
Composti, Marisa
Cummings, Megan
Hogan and Alex
Cadicamo taking
the first five spots.
The rest of the scoring teams included
Gian Caccia, Jerry
Faulkner, James
Kelly, Chris
Bendtsen, Chris
Pannone, Brian
Leung, David
Knowles, David
Nightingale and
Dan Daly among
the men, and Lesley
Higgins, Katy
McManus, Mallory
Anderson, Lisa
Uible and Reilly
Kiernan among the
women.
At the
ParaPanAm Games,
which immediately
followed the Pan
35
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Foods that help fight Pain
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
here are foods that many claim help with reducing pain

T

is known to blunt the pain response. Obviously, these peppers can

and are sometimes prescribed non-steroidal anti-inflam-

be very hot, so it may be more practical to use topical creams and

matory drugs. Most research about these foods is in its

ointments.

interest.

antioxidants which help in reducing inflammation. They are very

infancy; but the following are a few that are attracting particular

Green tea and pomegranates - These are loaded with potent

easy items to

Red grapes,
peanuts, and

ingest and are

cranberries - All

readily avail-

of these foods

able.
Turmeric –

contain resveratrol, which is a

It is a widely

chemical that

used spice,

may fight pain.

especially in

It is known to

south Asian

have an anti-

dishes such as

inflammatory

curry. The

effect. Most of

active anti-

the research that

A heaping helping of turmeric may be what you need to ease your pain.
Or you could just enjoy some fine Indian fare.

has been conducted has been on animals; but, it has shown great promise.
Ginger - In a study conducted by Dr. Ribel Madsen in 2012, ginger was found to be effective in managing pain for those with
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.
Hot peppers - These contain a chemical called capsaicin, which

inflammatory
ingredient is

called curcumin, which is known to reduce the inflammatory
enzymes in the body.
Research on this topic is on-going, but these items are natural
and healthy additions to your diet. The fact that they can act as
anti-inflammatory agents is a bonus. - Chuck Metzger

Ice Hockey

The Summer Season Nears an End

C

ook-outs, the pool at Travers Island and soft ice at
Chelsea Piers. These are the dog days of summer. With
the summer league drawing to a close, the ice hockey
team skates in warmer-than-usual ice rinks and overcomes weekly
obstacles in the way of quickly-melting ice. On Wednesday, July
29th, the NYAC ice hockey team secured a solid victory over the
Thin Arrow Films team and looks to continue the momentum.
The full slate of games is posted on the NYAC web site and we
encourage you to come out and support the team. Long sleeves
optional. - David Freylikhman
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Social Circle
Sentinel Society

The Captain of the Port

I

t gives me great pleasure to announce
that Captain Michael H. Day, US
Coast Guard, was assigned this past
June as the Captain of the Port. The members of the Yacht
Club, the
American
Legion and the
Sentinels, as well
as the members
of the NYAC
who are familiar
with the
Department of
Homeland
Security, are well
Captain Michael H. Day,
Captain of the Port and the
aware of the sigSentinel’s guest speaker on
nificance that
September 17th.
this post holds
with regard to our national security, even
more specifically to the security of New
York City. This is not the good Captain’s
first duty post to the New York area. On
September 11th, 2001 he was responsible
for the successful evacuation of 500,000
people from lower Manhattan.
I had the pleasure of meeting Captain
Day twice over the summer, and when the
subject of 9/11 came up he was modest
about his role. This is a real professional
with vast experience of protecting the
American public and rescue operations
nationwide. I am delighted that Captain
Day will be the speaker at our event on
September 17th. All members of the
Sentinel Society and their guests are invited to attend the event, which will be held
in the American Legion and Colonial
Rooms from 6pm to 9pm. We will have a
buffet dinner with beer, wine and soda.
Admission for this event is included in
your Sentinel Society membership dues. A
cash bar is available for those who prefer
hard liquor. The event is open to all
NYAC members and their guests for a $40
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admission fee, plus tax and gratuity.
Please RSVP to Intra Clubs Coordinator,
Liana Iglesias at (212) 767-7168 or Jack
McCann at (212) 875-001 - Jack McCann

Fine Arts Club

Picasso in Private

O

n Saturday, October 24th at 2pm,
the Fine Arts Club will meet at
the John Szoke Gallery in midtown Manhattan and receive a private
viewing of a major Picasso print exhibition. Established in 1974, John Szoke
Gallery specializes in works on paper with
a focus on Pablo Picasso prints and
Edvard Munch prints.
For over 40 years, the gallery has
worked with dealers, collectors and museums worldwide to build collections of rare
quality prints and drawings. John Szoke
Gallery is located on the third floor of The
New York Gallery Building, 24 West 57th
Street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues.
A recent addition to the ranks of NYAC
membership, John Szoke is one of the
world’s leading Picasso experts; to have

Dance Club

Back to Class

W

e are getting ready to kick
off the fall semester after a
terrific spring party in June.
In the spring semester we danced to a
variety of dances, from the tango to the
Texas two step to the more traditional
fox trot. Check the NYAC web site for
the fall Dance Club schedule, with the
dances yet to be determined.
We generally meet on the second and
fourth Monday of each month. There is
professional instruction which always
starts at the beginner level. Singles and
couples are welcome, as are guests. We
have light refreshments, a signature bar
and a very sociable group.
So don't just sit there; dance to the
music! - Gary Nave

this private viewing is a unique privilege
and an opportunity for members of the
Fine Arts
Club to learn
more about
one of the
greatest
artists in history.
The gallery
is located
four blocks
from the
Club.
Reservations are] $15 per person. (If you
wish to get lunch in the Tap Room beforehand, it is recommended that you sit down
at around 12:30pm). For more information, please contact Intra Clubs
Coordinator, Liana Iglesias, at (212) 7677168 or Lianai@nyac.org. For any other
questions about event details, please e-mail
the Fine Arts club at fine.arts.club@
live.com - Alex Boyle

Lunch at the CIA

P

lease join the FAC for lunch at The
Culinary Institute of America, located
in Hyde Park, NY. The lunch is scheduled
for 11:45am on Saturday, October 17th in
the CIA’s French restaurant, “The
Bocuse.”
Following lunch, FAC members will
enjoy a tour of an historic Hudson River
house (TBD). This fall date will also be
the peak of the leaf turning season in the
lower Catskill Mountains.
The cost of the lunch will be split among
the attendees. The cost of the historic
house tour is to be determined. Attendees
must arrange their own transportation.
Attendance is strictly limited to 15 individuals, so reservations will be taken on a
first come, first served basis. A waiting list
will be established, thereafter. To make
your reservations, please contact Intra
Clubs Coordinator, Liana Iglesias, at (212)
767-7168 or Lianai@nyac.org
- Elia Clemente
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SPONSOR
A NEW RESIDENT OR
ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Sponsor a candidate for Resident membership and the Club will credit your
account in the amount of $1,500, applied in $500 increments over three years.

Sponsor a candidate for Associate membership (21 and older) and the Club will
credit your account in the amount of $750, applied in $250 increments
over three years.
Splurge on a membership to the Fitness & Wellness Center, enjoy a weekend
at the City House, or even apply it to dues – the choice is yours.
For details, please call Membership Services at (212) 767-7025.

NYAC MEMBERS
ACCOUNTING
PETER A. MOZZONE, CPA, NYAC MEMBER
The Siegfried Group, LLP
Accounting Resource Services
www.siegfriedgroup.com
Pmozzone@siegfriedgroup.com

Business and
Professional Directory

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS/VIDEO

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

DENNIS POWERS, NYAC Member
6 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016

CLARK ASSOCIATES FUNERAL HOME
Daniel B. McManus
4 Woods Bridge Road
Katonah, New York 10536

Tel: (212) 448-0341

(347) 963-8272

DENTISTS
ACTUARY – MEMBER
COLEMAN-PENSION.COM
CJ Coleman, 1 Penn Plaza, NYC 10119
colemanpension@hotmail.com

Tel: (212) 629-8940
Fax (212) 937-3615

ADVERTISING & MARKETING
Madison Avenue experience and savvy,
minus the big agency fees.
Aaker Jones Communications LLC
Contact Paul Jones “Quarter Century” member.
Visit aakerjones.com or call 973-699-1777

AIRCRAFT FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP
Enjoy all the advantages of ownership without the hassles
of maintenance, insurance, record keeping, etc., and do it
for a fraction of the costs! Fly the new Cirrus SR-22 today.
Contact: Adam Raines (NYAC Member)
araines@airshareselite.com
Tel: (888) 824-0123
www.airshareselite.com
Tel: (917) 846-1042

ARMORED CAR SERVICE
DUNBAR ARMORED, INC.
The Most Trusted Name in Security
www.dunbararmored.com
Kevin R. Dunbar, President & CEO
NYAC Member
sales@dunbararmored.com

KEVIN F. O’KEEFE, D.M.D. • GIGI HUANG, D.D.S.
Cosmetic, General & Implant Dentistry
By Appointment only! • NYAC Member
349 E. 52nd St. NY,. NY 10022
Tel: (212) 752-3056

BUSINESS VALUATIONS AND M&A ASSISTANCE
TIMOTHY HURLEY, MANAGING DIRECTOR
Bentley Associates, L.P.
250 Park Avenue, New York, NY
Tel: (212) 763-0340
E-mail: thurley@bentleylp.com
www.bentleylp.com

KAYHAN CIVELEK D.D.S., M.S.
Practice Limited to Periodontics and Dental Implants
580 Park Ave 1E NY, NY 10065
Tel: (212) 754-2222

Writing, Editing, Editorial Consulting: Letters, Memos,
Reports, Proposals, Resumes, Speeches (coaching), Direct
Mail, Ad Copy, Sales Presentations (coaching), and other
related writing/editorial needs.
SUCCESSFUL OFFICE SKILLS
360 East 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 879-4469
John LaRosa, NYAC member

HUDSON BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Workflow Automation: Technology solution turns laborintensive paper-based forms into more efficient, less costly
process.
11 East 44th St., Suite 700
Tel: (212) 490-1144
New York, NY 10017
Fax (212) 490-1036
Katie Del Carmen, NYAC Member
Peter J. Winters, NYAC Member

CHIROPRACTORS

1200 East Putnam Avenue
Riverside, CT 06878

Tel: (203) 637-5999

NOUVEAU ELEVATOR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Generic Computerized Installations
Tel: (718) 349-4700
Maintenance • Repairs • Modernization Fax (718) 383-3218
47-55 37th Street, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
Don Speranza, Jr., NYAC Member
CAPITOL ELEVATOR COMPANY, INC.
New Elevators • ADA Specialists
Modernization • Repairs • Maintenance
217 Franklin Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222
Walter McNally, NYAC Member

JOHN WILTSHIRE AGENCY
Home auto condo, co-op, life
www.johnwiltshireagency.com
tel: (212) 262-1900 NYAC member
COOK MARAN AND ASSOCIATES
Commercial Insurance Specialists NY/NJ
www.cookmaran.com
Rmcdermott@cookmaran.com
Regis K. McDermott

(631) 390-9817

JEWELRY, DIAMONDS AND GOLD BUYING

EDITORIAL SERVICES

ELEVATORS

PARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. JOSEPH E. KANSAO, D.A.C.B.S.P., NYAC Member
Diplomate American Chiropractic Board Sports Practitioners
Diplomates American Academy of Pain Management
1120 Park Avenue (corner of 90th St.)
New York, NY 10128
Tel: (212) 360-6100

FRANK E. CAMPBELL THE FUNERAL CHAPEL
George Amato, President and NYAC Member
1076 Madison Avenue
Tel: (212) 288-3500
New York, NY 10028
Fax (212) 288-5717
www.frankecampbell.com

INSURANCE
JOSEPH F. LO PINTO D.D.S.
Implant, Cosmetic and General Dentistry
200 Central Park South, Suite 201
New York, NY 10019
NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 581-6767

ELECTRONIC FORMS
Tel: (800) 888-2129

Tel: (914) 232-3033

Tel: (718) 383-8888
Fax (718) 389-6997

DELAGE JEWELERS INC.
62 W. 47th ST #1103
New York, NY 10036
Email: DelageJewels@aol.com
Tel: (212) 719-4070
Gia Diamonds. Custom Jewelry. Gold Buying. Bullion
Dealers. NYAC member. Third generation family business.
Private showroom.

LAWYERS
ROBERT B. TAYLOR, ESQ.
101 Storer Avenue
Pelham, NY 10803
Over 30 yrs experience in personal and
business legal matters. Life Member

Tel: (914) 740-3354

ANTHONY J. SIANO, ESQ. — ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
A Fordham lawyer specializing in discreet
criminal and civil representation
for more than thirty years.
Tel: (914) 997-0100
ESTATE FRAUD?
Suspect a will is fake? Was your
relative coerced into making a “gift”?
Read our free report “How to Spot a Fraudulent
Will (and Other Forms of Estate Theft)”.
Read it at www.smythnora.com or
call (631) 271-7500 and I will mail it.
EDMUND J.M. SMYTH, ESQ.
143 Main St., Huntington, NY 11743
JOHN R. SACHS, JR., ESQ.
Over twenty years experience
in all manner of
civil litigation.
www.sachspc.com

CIVIL ENGINEER – LAND SURVEYING – PLANNING
BARRETT, BONACCI & VAN WEELE, P.C.
Providing commercial and residential Civil Engineering,
Land Surveying and Solar Farm development services for
NY, NJ & CT
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: (631) 435-1111
Branford, CT 06405
Tel: (203) 483-4322
Frank C. Bonacci, President
NYAC Member

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
CHARLES MKHITARIAN NYAC LIFE MEMBER
IMPERIAL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS, INC
50-14 39th Street
Tel: (718) 784-3400
Long Island City, NY 11104
Fax (718) 361-7993
Engineering Installation Service and Maintenance of Class
“E” Fire Alarm System

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS COUNSELING
FLORISTS
ADMISSIONS FORMULA
Expert Advice From a College Admissions Insider
Let us help maximize your child’s application
www.admissionsformula.com
email: about@admissionsformula.com Tel: (516) 366-4381
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CRESS FLORISTS
Serving the Metropolitan area for 95 Years.
We welcome telephone orders from Club Members.
NYAC Member Tom Cress, President
Tel: 1-800-952-7377

TOM JOHNSTON, ESQ.
PORZIO, BROMBERG & NEWMAN P.C.
Specializes in handling labor and employment counseling
and litigation for all size employers.
NYAC Member
156 West 56th Street New York, NY 10019 Tel (212) 265-6888
tojohnston@pblaw.com
www.pbnlaw.com
DAVID C. HOLLAND, NYAC Member
Complex Civil and Criminal Litigation
Member of NY, NJ and MD Bars
250 West 57th Street, Suite 920
New York, NY 10107
Office: 212-935-4500 Cell: 917-861-2678
www.hollandlitigation.com
dch@hollandlitigation.com
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PODIATRIST

RENTALS

DOMENICK DENIGRIS, INC.
Monuments, letterings & mausoleums for all cemeteries.
Showroom: 3255 East Tremont Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 597-4460
Factory: 1485 Bassett Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
Tel: (718) 823-2264
www.denigris-mausoleums.com
Donald Denigris, President, NYAC Member

BRIAN P. QUINN D.P.M. F.A.C.F.O.
Sports Medicine and Surgery of the Foot
121 E. 60th Street (Park and Lexington)
New York, NY 10022. NYAC Member
Tel: (212) 753-0938

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC
Luxury 6bdrm/41⁄2 bath home with pool and wrap around porch.
Located across from the Ocean Course Golf Course and Beach.
40 minute drive from Charleston airport. Great for families,
golfers or weekend getaway. Contact NYAC Member Pattie at
914-804-9503 or pcreaturo@verizon.net or view home on
www.VRBO.com/496869.

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
MITSUGU SHIMMYO, M.D. P.C
345 East 37th Street, Suite 203
New York, NY 10016
NYAC Member

Tel: (212) 867-5700

PSYCHOLOGIST
MARIA J. NARDONE, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Psychotherapy/Couples Therapy/Expert Witness
Executive Coaching/Leadership Development
211 West 56th St., Suite 36A
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (212) 489-0775
NYAC Member
www.mnardone.com

TURKS AND CAICOS CARIBBEAN
Club member home on private 1/4 mile beach on North Caicos
3 beds, 3 baths, small pool
$7,900 weekly / $27,500 monthly
(508) 776-0001 (508) 991-8000

JOSEPH HAMMER, Ph.D., NYAC Member
Clinical Psychologist and Psychoanalyst
Treatment for Postraumatic Stress Disorder.
Oxford Health Care Provider.
585 West End Avenue, New York, New York
www.hammer-ps.com
Tel: (212) 877-8342

HOUSE OF O’CONNOR
1 Oscawana Lake Rd.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
www.houseofoconnor.com

RESTAURANTS
ORIENTAL RUGS
KERMANSHAH ORIENTAL RUGS GALLERY
Decorative European & Persian Carpets
Specialized in Oversize & room size
Antiques & Modern Rugs & Tapestries for all your needs
Professional Cleaning & Restoration of Rugs are available
57 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003
Tel: (212) 627-7077
Hamid Kermanshah PhD. President
Fax: (212) 627-2939
NYAC Member
Web: www.kermanshahrugs.com E-mail: kborugs@aol.com

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY/SPORTS MEDICINE
IVAN F. MADRID, MD
NYU Academic Office: 380 Second Ave New York NY 10003
clinical Office: 240 East 18th Street New York, NY 10003
Affiliated NYU HJD New York and Westchester Office
Loacations, NYAC member
Sports Medicine, Joint Replacement, Robotic Surgery
Tel: (212) 254-0946
MICHAEL J. MAYNARD, M.D.
Hospital for Special Surgery
535 East 70th Street
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 606-1587
Specializing in the treatment of athletic injuries, trauma,
and arthritis of the shoulder, hip and knee

PERSONAL TRAINER
Transform your body in 6 weeks with an
exercise program customized for you.
Men and women, any age, beginners welcome.
Weight-loss program available.
Tel: (212) 308-3365
333 W. 58th St., Suite 203
Tel: (212) 582-7020
17 E. 82nd St.
Tel: (212) 988-2501

Tel: (845) 526-1873
Fax: (845) 526-1089

SECURITY & PROTECTIVE SERVICES
REAL ESTATE
AGRIWORLD, INC.
3327 Hwy. 65 & 82 S, Ste. A
Lake Village, AR 71653
www.agriworld.com
Phone: (870) 265-3276
Specializing in Farmland Investments, Management,
Brokerage, and Consulting within the Mississippi Delta
Region of the United States

Corporate/Executive/VIP Protection, Building Security &
Loss Prevention, Background Investigation, Secure
Transportation, Threat Assessment & Event Security
Sentinel Management Group, Inc.
Sentinelmgi.com
(718) 740-3600
President/Founder NYAC Member Robert Buser (NYPD
Captain Ret.)

SKIN CARE
EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
For a complimentary evaluation, pls call:
Pat Harbison, EVP, Halstead Property, Since 1984
All NYC Listings @: patharbison.halstead.com or 212-381-2205
NYAC Member since 1996

Dr. Michelle Copeland Skin Care, a revolutionary
prescriptive approach to skin care developed
by renowned New York plastic surgeon,
Dr. Michelle Copeland. For more information
visit www.drmichellecopelandskincare.com

MASSEY KNAKAL REALTY SERVICES
Sales, mortgage brokerage, retail leasing
#1 Building Sales firm in NYC
Guthrie Garvin, Senior Vice President
E-mail: ggarvin@masseyknakal.com

SPINE AND SCOLIOSIS SURGERY
(212) 660-7786

Bernard A. Rawlins
Spine & Scoliosis Surgery
Hospital for Special Surgery
www.BernardRawlinsmd.com

(212) 606-1632

PHYSICAL THERAPY

NYC PRIVATE TOWNHOUSE SALE
232 East 35th St 20X100 5 fls 8,240 sf + buildable 1,792 sf
“1 fam mixed-use & club CO:” Block 915 Lot 45, taxes C4, R8B
security, communications, 2 car garage, elevator, 600 amps,
gyms, 5 kits, 6 baths, HVAC, 4 FPs, well built & maintained Low costs: move-in Murray Hill amenities, etc.
Donna and Bill Hill owners-builders NYAC Life (212) 889-7077
Sale - $13M
william.hill37@verizon.net

Genetelli Consulting Group
Innovative Solutions to Complex Tax Issues
431 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10016
www.genetelli.com
Tel: (212) 684-4111
Richard Genetelli, NYAC Member
Fax: (212) 213-1020

H&D PHYSICAL THERAPY
333 East 43rd Street
Tel: (212) 499-0713
12 East 46th Street, 8th Floor
Tel: (212) 499-0848
New York, NY 10017
Gregory Hullstrung, PT
NYAC Member
www.HDPhysicalTherapy.com

SHELTER ISLAND
Sales – Rentals
Waterfront
Don Bindler, NYAC member for 40 years
M. Wein Realty, Inc.

The Helmus Group
James E. Helmus, CPA, NYAC Member
555 Fifth Avenue, Floor 15
New York, NY 10017
E-mail: jhelmus@helmusgroup.com

PLASTIC SURGEONS
MICHELLE COPELAND, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Plastic, Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery
1001 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10028
Tel: (212) 452-2200
NYAC Member
www.drcopeland.com

(631) 749-0999 x16

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Fine Residential Properties: Townhouses, Co-ops, Condos
Michael Pellegrino, Senior Vice President Tel: (212) 400-8731
Michael.Pellegrino@Sothebyshomes.com Cell: (917) 535-5305
NYAC member since 1975

STATE AND LOCAL TAX CONSULTANTS

Tel: (212) 850-2523

SURETY BONDS
SKINNER & CO. SURETY BONDS
Contractors, Developers, All Court Bonds
600 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 400, Harrison, NY 10577
george@skinnerbonds.com
Tel: (914) 468-0803
George D. Skinner, NYAC Member www.skinnerbonds.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
RICHARD GARVEY, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Chief of Plastic Surgery
Lawrence Hospital Center
Sound Shore Medical Center
Faculty Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Plastic Surgery
Harrison, NY
Tel: (914) 771-7373
New York City, NY
Tel: (212) 737-5777

COMMERCIAL, MULTI-FAMILY, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
PETER L. ZACHARY, MAI, NYAC MEMBER
Peter L. Zachary & Associates, Inc.
6419 18th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Tel: (718) 232-1655
E-mail: zachary@peterzachary.com
Fax: (718) 259-6309
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NYAC Members’ Directory. You
can find information and rates at

REAL ESTATE – VERMONT
ROBERT T. GRANT, MD, MSC, FACS
Plastic Surgeon-In-Chief
NY-Presbyterian Hospital
50 E. 69th St
Tel: (212) 305-3103
NYAC Member
www.robertgrantmd.com

Advertise your business in the

VIVIAN THOMAS
(802) 345-3891
Specializing in Manchester, Dorset, Stratton, Bromley
www.josiahallen.com
Vivian@josiahallen.com

www.nyac.org. Or contact Catherine
Becker at CatherineB@nyac.org.
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Travers Island

Tailgate Party
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH
THROUGH OCTOBER
Sundays from 1pm – 6pm
Watch your favorite NFL teams with your
fellow NYAC members, family and friends.

Multiple flat screen TVs
Lounge Seating
Portable heaters
Beer specials
For more information
and to make reservations,
please call
(914) 738-2700 x1280
or e-mail
TIDining@nyac.org.
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SCOTT
BLACKMUN
Chief Executive Officer
United States Olympic Committee

Thursday, September 17th
City House, 9th Floor
5:45pm – Reception
6:30pm – Program
Enjoy an evening of cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres with the US Olympic
Committee’s CEO, Scott Blackmun.
For more information and to make reservations
please contact Carol Sofia (212) 767-7008
or e-mail CarolS@nyac.org.
Dress Code:
Gentlemen: Slacks, dress shoes and a collared shirt are
required. Ladies: Comparable attire.
Cancellations must be made no less than
48 hours prior to the event.

$

49

per person,
plus tax and
gratuity

SEPTEMBER 2015

CLUB EVENTS
Tiki Bar Tailgate Party

Sundays from 1pm to 6pm
Beginning September 20th through October
Come to the Travers Island Tiki Bar and watch your
favorite NFL teams with your fellow NYAC members, family and friends. Beer specials, lounge
seating, multiple flat screen TVs, portable heaters
and much more.

Fantasy Football Camp

1:30pm
Saturday, September 12th
Be a New York Giant for the day! Train with the
players from the winning teams of Super Bowl XXI
and XXV. For more information please e-mail
AthleticEvents@nyac.org. $105 per adult;
$55 per child under 16.

NYAC Forum

5:45pm
Thursday, September 17th
Enjoy an evening of cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
at the City House with US Olympic Committee
CEO, Scott Blackmun. For more information and to
make reservations, please call (212) 767-7008
or e-mail CarolS@nyac.org.
$49 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

The Maine Event

5:30pm
Friday, September 18th
As summer winds down, come to the Main Dining
Room for an endless buffet of fresh lobster, prime
rib, salads and much more, all overlooking beautiful
Central Park. For more information and to make
reservations, please call (212) 767-7080.
$85 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

Invite your Candidate

6pm
Wednesday, September 23th
Invite your candidate to our next Prospective
Members’ Reception and let them discover the
benefits of membership in the New York Athletic
Club. To make a reservation for you and your
candidate, please call (212) 767-7025 or e-mail
MembershipServices@nyac.org.
Reservations are required.

Go to www.nyac.org for further details
of all that’s happening at the NYAC

6pm-9pm
Thursday, September 24th
Come to the Tap Room and Hall of Fame and
celebrate the founding of the NYAC 147 years ago.
A unique evening with signature food and drinks,
NYAC wooden nickel beers, commemorative beer
glass, plus much more enjoyment. Jackets
required. Members may bring one guest.
Call (212) 767-7166 for reservations.
$18.68 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

Founders’ Day Celebration

11am-3pm
Sunday, September 27th
Enjoy a delicious family brunch on the Travers
Island Patio. Plus - a children’s petting zoo. For
more information and to make reservations, please
call (914) 738-2700 x1280. $28 per adult;
$14 per child under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

Indian Summer Brunch

Don’t Forget
Italian Night

6:30pm
Friday, October 2nd
A celebration of Italian cuisine and culture.
Featuring guest chefs from Roberto’s of the Arthur
Avenue neighborhood in the Bronx and Nocello
of 55th Street. Live entertainment and dancing.
Honoring Peter Cella. For more information and
to make reservations, call (212) 767-7044.
$105 per person, plus tax and gratuity.
6pm
Friday, October 9th
memNYAC
Celebrate Oktoberfest with your fellow
bers at Travers Island. Enjoy traditional German
food, music, beer and much more. For more information and to make reservations, please call (914)
738-2700 x1280. $44 per adult; $18 per child
under 12, plus tax and gratuity.

Oktoberfest at TI

6:30pm
Thursday, October 15th
Enjoy a delicious four course dinner in the Main
Dining Room with wine pairings from Opus One
and Robert Mondavi. Led by a special guest
speaker. For more information and to make reservations, please call (212) 767-7080.
$225 per person, plus tax and gratuity.

MDR Wine Dinner

NYAC Gift Certificates

Surprise your relatives, friends or business associates with a gift certificate to stay at the NYAC. Call (212) 767-7009
and a personalized gift certificate will be prepared for the room type of your choice.

NYAC Calendar
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September/October 2015

September

Friday 11th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm
American Legion - Executive Meeting

NYAC Fantasy Football Camp - Travers Island, 1:30pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm

Tuesday 1st

Wednesday 2nd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 3rd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm

Friday 4th

Sparring Session - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 5th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm
Yacht Club - Labor Day Cruise, returning Sept. 7th

Monday 7th

Labor Day BBQ - Travers Island Patio, 12pm-8pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Tuesday 8th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Book Club - “The Invention of Wings”, Library, 7pm-10pm

Wednesday 9th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Pistol Club - Monthly Meeting, Colonial & Manhattan Rms, 6pm

Thursday 10th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Mercury Society - Roaring 20s Party, 9th Flr, 7:30pm-11pm
NYACKERS - Fairview Country Club Outing

Sparring Session - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 12th
Monday 14th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Ballroom Dance Club - Foxtrot, 6:30pm-8:30pm

Tuesday 15th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm

Wednesday 16th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
QCC - Regular Monthly Collation, 10th Floor, 6pm

Thursday 17th

NYAC Forum: Scott Blackmun - 9th Flr, Reception 5:45pm,
Program 6:30pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Knights of the Bath - Monthly Meeting, Manhattan Rm, 6pm-8pm
Knights of the Green Table - Three Cushions Doubles
Handicap Tournament
NYACKERS - Knickerbocker Country Club Outing
Mercury Society - Terrace Casino Party
Yacht Club - General Membership Meeting
Sentinel Society - Guest Speaker, American Legion 6pm,
Colonial Room 6:30pm

Friday 18th

The Maine Event - Main Dining Room, 5:30pm
Sparring Session - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 19th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm

Sunday 20th

Triathlon Club - Sprint Triathlon, Travers Island

Monday 21st

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8pm

Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Anglers - Trout/Bass Pennsylvania Trip, returning Sept. 24th

Tuesday 22nd

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm

Wednesday 23rd

Prospective Members’ Reception - City House, 6pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 24th

Founders’ Day Celebration - Tap Room, 6pm-9pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm

Friday 25th

Sparring Session - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 26th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm
Yacht Club - Jackson Day Race

Monday 28th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Ballroom Dance Club - Foxtrot, 6:30pm-8:30pm

Tuesday 29th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm

Wednesday 30th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Knights of the Green Table - NYCBA 10 Ball Tournament

October
Thursday 1st

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
NYACKERS - Quaker Ridge Golf Club Outing

Friday 2nd

Italian Night - 9th Flr, Reception 6:30pm, Dinner 8pm
Sparring Session - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 3rd

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm

Monday 5th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Yacht Club - End of Season Race
Ballroom Dance Club - Swing, 6:30pm-8:30pm

Tuesday 6th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Book Club - “The Ploughmen”, Library, 7pm-10pm
American Legion - Executive Meeting

Wednesday 7th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm
Health & Fitness Club - Lecture, 6:30pm-8:30pm

Thursday 8th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Knights of the Green Table - Three Cushion Single H’cap

Friday 9th

Sparring Session - Boxing Room, 5pm-7pm

Saturday 10th

Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 10am-12pm

Monday 12th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Tuesday 13th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Backgammon - 2nd Floor, 7pm

Wednesday 14th

Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
Boxing Conditioning Class - Boxing Room, 5:30pm-8pm
Racquetball - Weekly Matches, 21st Floor, 6pm-8pm
Judo Workout - Judo Room, 7th Floor, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Runners/Tri Club - Central Park Run, 58th St. Ent., 6:30pm
Chess Club - 2nd Floor, 7pm
Table Tennis - Gymnasium, 7pm-9pm

Thursday 15th

Opus One and Robert Mondavi - Main Dining Room,
Reception 6:30pm, Dinner 7pm
Badminton - Gymnasium, 5:30pm-7pm
NYACKERS - Metropolis Country Club Outing
Knights of the Bath - Monthly Meeting, 4th Floor Gallery, 6pm-8pm

For more details of all that is happening at the NYAC, go to www.nyac.org.

Pocket Guide
NYAC Facilities Directory

Aquatic Center - 3rd Floor (212) 247-5100 x7353/5
(Closed August 1st - mid-September for renovations)
Monday - Friday
5am - 8:45pm
Saturday
7am - 5:45pm
Sunday
9am - 5:45pm
Billiards Room - 10th Floor
Monday - Friday
Boxing Room - 7th Floor
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Boxing team training:
Mon, Wed & Fri
Saturday
Card Room
Monday - Friday

3:30pm - 11pm
6am - 9pm
7am - 8pm
9am - 6pm

5:30pm - 8pm
12pm - 2pm
3pm - 10pm

Communications Center Lobby (212) 767-7195
Open daily from 7am to 11pm
Attendant on duty Mon - Fri
8am - 7pm
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 4pm

Fitness & Wellness Center - 4th Floor (212) 767-7110/1
Monday- Thursday
6am - 9pm
Friday
6am - 8pm
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 6pm
Gift Shop (Lobby) (212) 767-7138
Monday - Friday
8am - 8pm
Saturday
10am - 6pm

Gymnasium - 6th Floor (212) 247-5100 x7342
Monday - Thursday
5am - 10pm
Friday
5am - 9pm
Saturday
8am - 8pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm

Handball/Racquetball - 21st Floor (212) 767-7145
Monday - Friday
12pm - 8pm
Saturday
12pm - 7pm
Sunday
12pm - 6pm
Attendant on Duty: Tues, Wed & Thurs: 12pm - 8pm

Library - 9th Floor
Monday - Saturday
Sunday

8am - 11pm
9am - 7pm

Ladies’ Locker Suite - x7343
(212) 247-5100; Lounge x7341
Same hours as Men’s Locker Floor (below)

Men’s Locker Floor - 5th Floor
(212) 247-5100, Cage x7345; Sport Shop x7349
Monday - Friday
5am - 9:30pm
Saturday
7am - 7:30pm
Sunday
9am - 6:30pm
Squash Courts - 7th Floor (212) 767-7105/6
Monday - Friday
6am - 9:30pm
Saturday & Sunday
9am - 6pm

City House

Restaurant Services
Main Dining Room - (212) 767-7080
(Re-opens September 8th for breakfast with full service breakfast and dinner - beginning on September 9th).
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 10:30am
Dinner
Wednesday - Saturday: 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Bar/Lounge
Wednesday - Saturday: 5pm - 11pm
Brunch
Sunday: 11:30am - 2:30pm

Tap Room (212) 767-7166:
Breakfast (Until September 7th. Lunch will also be served in
the Tap Room on September 7th).
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am;
Sat & Sun: 7:30am - 10:30am
Afternoon and Evening Dining
Daily: 12pm - 9:30pm
Sunday: Closed
Bar
Monday - Friday: 12pm - midnight
Saturday: 12pm - 8pm; Sunday: 12pm - 7pm

Room Service (Ext. 7310):
Breakfast
Mon - Fri: 7am - 10:30am
Sat & Sun: 7:30am -10.30am
Afternoon and Evening Dining
Monday - Friday: 12pm - 9pm
Lunch: Saturday & Sunday: 12pm - 2:30pm
Dinner: Saturday: 5:30pm - 9pm

Cocktail Lounge - Will re-open Tuesday, October 20th

Solarium: Monday - Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
Small plate appetizers available 5pm - 9:30pm

Travers Island

Cocktail Lounge
Fri: 5pm - 12am; Sat: 12pm - 12am
Sun: 12pm - 10pm
Lawn Bar (September - October)
Saturday & Sunday: 12pm - dusk (weather permitting)

Patio (weather permitting)
Lunch: Saturday & Sunday: 12pm - 3pm
Dinner: Fri & Sat: 5:30pm - 9:30pm; Sun: 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Pool & Cabanas: Saturday & Sunday: 10am - 6pm
Pool Snack Bar: Saturday & Sunday: 11:30am - 5:30pm
Tennis Courts (Closes October 13th)
Mon - Fri: 7am - 9pm; Sat & Sun: 6am - 9pm
Tennis Snack Bar: Saturday & Sunday: 7:30am - dusk

Yacht Club
Office & Yard:
Waterfront:

Monday - Friday: 7:30am - 4pm
Sun - Thurs: 7:30am - 11pm;
Fri & Sat: 7:30am - 12am

Fitness Center:
The temporary Fitness Center is open for Club members.
Monday - Friday: 6am - 9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 6am - 6pm

